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Date Rape: A Growing Problem 
by Jean·Pterre I re1•1sani 
Vewiptul. Stef /
Befort• we get mto the naf heart of this 
art1rfe. 1ts purpost \hould be clarified 111 
order to a1·01d any mt.\understanding 
l 1.st of ufl, this is not a "What-To· Do-If· 
l'ou Get Raped" arllcfe. Nor is 11 an m depth 
study of rapists' psyt·holog)'. 
What we intend to create is a state of 
awareness both tn mole and female students 
with respect to rape. U 'e shall begin by giv-
ing some general f octs about rape. We will 
then focu.\· our attention on date rape, the 
moH common case of ra~. a presence on 
umvermv compust's which is unfortunately 
quite common. In closing we shall mention 
the common preco11t1ons to be taken in ad· 
di11011 "' tht• u1·01luble help so11rces on the 
WP/ campw;. 
Our camp11s 1.s certu111ly privileged; during 
tht• two and a half years of eristence of the 
Counseling Center, 1101 u sin11le case of rape 
ha\ been reported. Unfortunately, our 
neighbors at Clark Uni1·enuv can not say the 
same. JuJ.t last year . ..e1·erul C'aJeS of rape and 
assault vmh intent to rape were reported at 
ClarA. The number of rapes seems 10 have 
ptcked up m Worce\ler m the last few ytar:.. 
Date rape is a ~exual assault again~t a 
woman commiucd by someone known to lhe 
vic1im. The rapist could be anyone she 
knows: her date, an acquaintance, cla.~smate, 
co-worker, boss, ex-husband, family 
member. or neighbor. He could even be her 
boyfriend or fiancce. Most people imagine 
the typical rapist as a psychotic stranger lurk· 
ing in an alley. In fact, many rapes are com-
m med by a seemingly "nice guy" whom the 
woman may know quite well. No matter who 
the rapist is, rape is an act of violence and 
a violation of a woman's personal rights. ll 
can cause great emotional and physical 
injury. 
To prevent date rape, it is important to 
understand the attuudcs that contribute to 
it. Here are ~ome or the reasons: 
I. Se.x role stereotype~ - Many people (in-
cluding women) believe tha1 men should be 
competitive and aggressive, and women 
yielding and pa~sive. 
2. Poor communication - The potential 
for date rape exists" hen two people do not 
have a clear understanding of each 01her's 
sexual intentioni> and expectations. 
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l. Mixed me.sag~· Date rape cnn occur 
when a man, thinking a woman i1o "playing 
hard to get," believes she really mean!, "yelo" 
when she says "no." Mixed mes~age!i may be 
communicated verbally (through what a per-
son says) or non-verbaJly (through body 
language). 
4. Violence - Violence is often seen as an 
acceptable way to solve proble~. so some 
men feel it is okay to use force to get what 
they want from a woman. 
Date rape isn't about love or luo;t. ll isn't 
some1hing that happens in 1he heat of the 
moment. Date rape 1s sexual violence 
directed at a woman 
The cffcc1s of date rape can effect every 
area of a woman's life. For instance, the dale 
rape victim may loose her ab1hty 10 trust peo-
ple. She may also loose I rust an her own abili-
ty to judge people's character. Although the 
woman is in no way responsible for her at· 
tacker'\ behavior, she may feel shame and 
guilt, and may even try 10 find reasons to 
blame herself for the rape. Women who are 
victims of date rape are likely 10 be angry 
and depressed. (S3.30Jo of raped women are 
often depres<,ed while only 11 441/o of normal 
women are) A woman's deep emouonal hurt 
may impair her ab1li1y to relate to a sexual 
partner (420"/'o of women victims of rape feel 
sexually dysfunctional (even sometimes afte• 
JO or 12 years!) 
The date rapist could, again, be anyone, 
but you should be aware of certain facts 
Date rapists usually have ~ome Of the follO'll. • 
ing traitS: he shows signs of deep under Y· 
ing anger toward women, he views women 
as "sex objects", he thinks that women &re 
supposed to serve men's oee<h, or that only 
"loose" women get raped. He acts bossy or 
makes all the decisions about what to do and 
where to go, he treats women as his proper· 
ty, he idoliz.es women, (if he finds cut that 
~he is not Lhe per<.on he imagined c,he "~· 
he's likely to feel let doY.n and angry.) It as 
also important that women know that a mnn 
who fits into one or all of these catl!gor1es 
is not necessarily a rap ht. A good way for 
a woman to tell what a man is like is 10 1010 
a club or an organization devoted to nn nc· 
11v11y which inter~ts her. There, a y,oman 
m1J.lhl find a man who ~he'll learn to know 
well. 
(continu~d on pag~ 4) 
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Results Are in on Grading 
System Choice 
by Tunot lly [). .\a1111s 
A heated issue un campus this fall is the 
recent change in the grading system. All 
1udents (ex1;ep1 freshman and ncy, tranc;fcr 
tudcnts) were askeJ 10 choo<.e between the 
old AD·AC \ tcm and the lrilditional ·B· 
C S} tern. B~t what parked 1his change in 
tlll' firsl rilact-? Dl-an Grogan explained that 
O\Ct time it Y.a~ tounc.J that poientlal 
employers and 01hcr si.:hools tended to look 
at the AC grade a!> a C. Thi~ worked fine for 
C students and the AD grade aim premued 
no problem. The main concern of the ad-
ministration is that the B '>tudent tended to 
loose out smce their \\Ork \\as thought ol a~ 
C Y.ork. In competing" ith B students lrom 
other ehools, 1h1\ created ;in unfair di:.ad 
\antagc to\\ Pt B \lude111s. Also if a student 
couldn 1 make an ,\D he tended not to \lnVC 
for ""hat "ould ha~e b1.-cn a fl either since 
a C \\Ould hoY. no d1tfercnce in has grade 
The aJm11mtrn11on \\anted to prc:~ne the 
Plan, hO\\C\Cr, therefore there as sllll m.> clas' 
rank, no Grade Pomt Average, and no J 
grade. The'c things nre 1hought to be 
unhealthy c;mcc rhc' rnay d1scourngc ~tudelll\ 
to hC'lp each other. "hich i~ a lialuable pilrt 
of one's educa11on 
So that's the theory, but hm\ \\Cll dad it 
o over? It Y.as expected that 1101 many 
un1or and semor would Mtkh but ad· 
mm trator' expected about half ot the 
ophomore clas' \\Quid. \s i1 turned out 
h •h11) less th.m one 1h1r<l s1~itchcd and 1hc) 
"cr1.: o;omc\\ lmt ')Urprbcd by lhc results. They 
re tlh ce .td\antage IO th1 ney, 'Y'tem and 
h u I t that more ophomnrcs would too. 
Obv1 I~ manv o;ophomores had different 
M liele Qy,ycr ( ophomore) sla)cd 
D-AC and I creel lhut there is no ad.,an· 
tnge to ~w11ch111g unlcs~ )OU are going 10 
transfer srnce grade~ have lmle meaning at 
thi.-. si.chool. "I can st.-e whv a R ~tudcnt mi[!hl 
"witch but I'm half and hair. so whv should 
I have thO!>C c·~ on mr repor ;I. rd?" ·,\nother 
ophomore argues 1hnt the old way no one 
had to km~\ ho" good or bad )OU did 
wherea the ney, 5)stem let~ people know. 
Perhaps thic; dcleat the Plan. 
One junior Yoho swnched to A B·C ·Jaim· 
cd that he like' 1hc idea of knowing hoy, Ytell 
he's dom~. Apparentlv some pcopk like 10 
know how Y.ell the.> do and others Y.ant 10 
conceal 1t. Robert Kennr lSl.!nior) ~aid that 
when the Plan was firsi initiated, \ludents 
had the chio\;e of AD-AC or an A·B·C 
.s) stem. So why can't the.> do it that "ay 
no"'? Wha't are the) afraid of] He ln"or!> the 
AD AC sy~tem, however. He argue'> that 
"hen he fir~t came here as a rre.,hman the) 
Y.ere all "gung·ho" on AD·AC and that they 
claimed that they 'ent letter~ "ith the 
transcript<. explaining the grading }Stem ~o 
1ha1 pro:.pecthe emplo)ers and such people 
would understand it. Be~ide;, \\Pl ~raduat~ 
have never had .1 problem gt. 11111• JObs. 1 lu 
new '>)~tcm ma.> .ibo mean lower grude:. ~\11 
pro1ect!.. Betore, .1 project that "'a~ excep-
tional!) good would not be gi\Cn an AC bur 
noy, a D may he gl\·en becau .. e although 11 
wa\ good, 11 could ha\e been better. 1 ha' also 
add:. pre .. ~urc to '>tuden1~ because a C gr.1dc 
1s almoc;t a pum~hmen1. That\ "hy there'' 
no F grade here \O by adding u C grad-: th1' 
rurPose is dclea1cd. Kenny also ~aid ''I think 
they switched bccau\e it is more attracth·c 
to pro~pectivc m1dc111~ and since the college 
age PoPUla11011 1~ O\\ indling. the compe11111.>11 
10 get ne\\ Ire hmcn i' ~coming greater." 
There arc mnn) different feelings on thi~ 
subject ;111d certarnl> both <.ide~ ha\e good 
argument\. 
Percentage of Students Who Changed to 
Traditional Grading System 
Cla~s of 90 717 out of 739 97% 
Class of 89 176 out of 566 321170 
Class of 88 120 out of 590 200/o 
Class of 87 34 out of 642 50'/o 
Class of 86 0 out of 13 OO?o 
SU Students 5 out of 60 811/o 
TR Students 32 out of 32 1000'/o 
New Dorm Houses Opened 
This Year 
by Stephrn S<'lwn 
On ::ir11val da). 16 bC\\lldc:rcd fre~hman 
began 1hc c;car~h for the college's newest 
housmg "h1ch no one had heard of and ha .... 
as \'Ct, 10 appear on any campu' map. That 
was their mtroduction to th Schussler and 
the Had.field house.s. Tu ked nwa> on side 
street~ next 10 Fuller and Stoddard t~pt.'C· 
t1,ely, c:ach hou~e includes 8 freshman {all 
male), I RA , a kitchen, a li,ing room, 2 
bathroom., (!>Orneumes), and a family type 
life tyle not to be found an) where eh.e on 
campus. 
Both hou.,es were reno\ated just prior to 
A-term, and if you ask an> rc~ident, are still 
being renovated. The occupants ol both 
hou~cs <,pent the first fc\\ da)'s sharing one 
bathroom and Hackfield lacked hot water. 
But now, after a few repair,, rc\idenis agree 
tha1 the~ '-'Ould rather be nowhere else. 
"The ~nly problem." '>D)'~ Rob Lindberg 
ol Schus~lcr." i' that people for gel we're here 
and, n' a rcsuh. leave u out ol thing~ like 
1hc l·ra1. guys coming 10 'ec u durmg Rus 1 
You also do not get to meet 100 man) pc 
i>lc hke in a dorm y, here there are 40 o 0 
flCOplc to a floor . ·• 
8111 Rob agree "1th Darren 1' tever\ of 
Hnckficld who obscned that "You only get 
to knoy, 7 or 8 people, but you gd tc kno" 
1hcm b.:tter than )OU \Hltald :\ll lir 40. fhe 
8 JleOple in this house ha\c b~-come a IBIOI· 
ly, my fantily." 
Thev also noted that the\' have more 
prh ac}. an alterna1ive 10 DAKA (although 
they must still be on the meal plan), aml ex 
tra~ lake a gia~ t "all.:-an clo•et. "Ghen n 
choice," said Garv Gra) of Schu<. ler. 'I 
Y.011ld much rather be here than in nn) donn. 
Hoy, do I get m here nc\t ~ear!" That as\\ hnt 
lhi~ reporter, re,ident ul Schu~'>lcr, ro(1rn 6. 
would like to know, IOl'. 
RELATED SlORIES ON PAGI 8 
Army ROTC at WPI Number One 
in Scholarships 
The Arnl) ROH Ba> Suuc H:malion al 
\\Pl \\:t'i awarded more scholarship-. tor 
school )ear 86-87 than an) other ho t msti1u-
llOn an the nauon. r he Dav State Haualion. 
\\ hkh include~ all \\ orce\tcr Comortium 
~chooh and Nichol College .• 1~ well a~ an ex· 
tension ccnrcr at Fitchburg Slate, competed 
w11h ~chool , ,ome of "hom had under-
gratlua1e enrollmen1 of oHr firt} thousand. 
Applicants for tY.o nnd three :-ear Army 
~cholor hips were required to submit 1heir 
SAT scor • lcuers of recumrnc11da11on, their 
current grade point average and a c;ummary 
of 1hc1r participation in high ~chool and c;ol-
lege c\tracurrkular ac11v1t1es. In .1ddi1ion, 
applu:ants had 10 complete a ph~!ih .. al a 
t11udc exam and nn antcr\1e". All m 11 
uf 1he applica11011 procc-:. \H're \\c1ghed and 
a .. ,,hole person" score y,a {ll\cn to 1 I 
aprilican1. 
In their mo'l recent M:holoro;h1p comp 1 
ti on, u procc" \\ h1ch began m October o 
1985 and wa hnahll·d 1h1 pa,1 Jul~ I 'ith 
1he Bay Sa1a1e Bu11ahon reports that the 
Ytere forty-five npphcarm fo1 three 
scholar~hip , \\llh thlnv Y.mners and ar 
ditional thirteen who Yoon IY.O )ear "ad\ n 
cd dc!>1gnec" ~cholar~h1ps In the tY.O vc 
(cuntlnllt'd rm J>ORI! J) 
CS Department DR Changes Will 
Affect All Students 
by Mark Osbome 
NtH"ip~ak Stuff 
On Septembc:r 19, 1he Committee of 
Academic Operations (CAO) appro,·ed a 
~eries of changes 10 1he Computer Science 
department publhhed distribution re-
quirements. These modification~ wall alloy, 
members ol the clas~ of 1988 to graduate by 
fulfilling those distribution requirement~ 
published m the 1985-86 Undergraduate 
catalog. 1 he proposed changes will be voted 
on during the October 9th faculty meeting. 
The CS department has been attempting 
10 ha~e changes to its d1s1t1bution re-
quircment~ adopted fo1 several months, hut 
the proc~s has been stalled due to the CAO\ 
obja.1ion' to amb1gui11cs m the original pro 
posab submitted. These nrw requirement , 
1f nppro\ed b> the faculty, will affect all 
tuJcnts current I) enrolled in the current CS 
program, m add111on 10 tho e entermg af1 r 
May I, 1987. 
For those who entered WPf for the fir t 
ume after Mav I, 1984, but BF.FORE ~1a 
I, I 98S, Lhe di51ribution requirements \\ h h 
must be met arc 1hosc publi5hcd in ti 
1985-86 Undergr duate cntalo The d1 
(continutd on pagt 7) 
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EDITORIAL 
SAS Is Important To WP/ 
(But That's Not the Issue) 
The Student Alumni Society is a strong and active orgamzation. It serves WP/ in 
. f'\Wul wars. Bl' reviwng lost traditions and through its various events, the SAS add!i 
to the JvP/ e\pef/ence and brinl{s our the umqueness of the college 
The S 4 S also promotes alumni relation<; bl' interacting wllh alumm UI £>\•en ts such 
t1~ lromecommg and reumo11s. 
last year, the Student Body £.\ecutn·e Council dernied to Rive the SAS voting 
pn wlei:t">!>. 
Recemfr, the Cmmctl ha~ tu/.. en the approprtate ac/1011 to make the required amend-
u1t~111 "' the St11de11t Bodi· Co11stit111ion. Amendmems or rejerendta11 require· a 213 ma-
l"""' \'Ole 111 u general election after a perwcl of "ji'll di.<iC'tt'>stOn and e.\plonation." 
7J11s t!lecticm will toke place on Frida\', October 3. 
The umendmem ts 1111us1wl sime all curre/11 \'Otmg members oj the Council are 
rtprese111attvc?s oj \'anous s111de111 µopu/utio11.\. Curre111f1•, no one club or fraternity 
h"s t1 rote on tit£• £.\ecutt\'1! Cmmnl They are represented by the lmerjratermtv Counnl, 
Pa11helemc .tls.wnatio11, or Student Actil'ities Board. The Residence Hull Council l:..x-
ec1111vt• Board represents all lfosidem:e Hull Councils and ull dorm res1de11rs; the doss 
represemotfres represelll each da'is; etc. Although rite SAS helps 1he whole campus, 
tis on/) co11.wt111ency 1iould be itself. 
There ism• ewdence that the S lS chairperson will 1mpr<we the dec1S1on makmg ab11try 
t~f tire CmmC1l. or represem any student not alreadr represented 011 the Council. It 
~t•ems J/1at tltere is little to ga111 by giving a vore to tM SAS. 
T'he SAS claims to represem alumni. Wh.1· are we givmg alumni a vote in on 
u11dergroduote gm·emmem? Faculty and administrators do not have a \'Ole. Even 
graduate ~tudents do 1101 have a \'Ole. Then why should alumni? 
It 1s quewonable whether the chatrperso11 of SAS c:a11 be a good represema11wt of 
e1 c•n the SAS 11wlf. Clwirpermns are not elected, but hand-picked by their predecessor 
(wtth the help of 11on-sludent administrative adl•isors). Up to now, SAS d1airpersons 
have been highly motivated and respected hy members. but 1J11s anstocratic type of 
gorernment can bring problems in a democratic society 
The integrtH' <>f the SA<) 1s not in question here, only the approprtateness and 1rs 
ubiluy to act as a political body. It is m1portant that all undergraduates vote in Frt-
day's referendum, keeping /11 mmd the effect of the outrome. This is not a vote to 
RH'e the S 4S the credit that they deserve, ii is a vote to gn•e the SAS chatrperson a 
~:ote on the Student Body fa:ecut111e Council. 
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LETTERS 
A Letter to Joshua Smith 
Dear Mr . Smilh, 
You are cordially invm:d to .,.. rite a column 
''hich is not bigolted, juvenile, ~>.i~t. puerile 
or a'inine. You are alo,o in\tled to develop 
a seme or humor, as none b cvidenct.'d in 
your column 
I recommend that you ~tud> the definition 
of"journalt'm "l call your atten1ion to fY.O 
d1ctionar~ cntne-.: "the 't)k of Y.rtttng 
charactcrt,1 ic ol rna1erial in nc\\ ~paper'> and 
magazine\, consisting ol 1hc direct prc,cn 
tation of facts or oc1.urance' with hllk at-
tempt at analy ... 1s or interpretation" or "wri1-
1en material of current inu~re .. 1 or "ide 
popular appeal.'' l find that neilhc1 defini-
1ion can be applied 10 "M) View r rom 1he 
fourth E,tate." 
Rurry D. J>o111e 
Clu:u of 1988 
The Goals of WPI: 
What Should They Be? 
Io the edt101 : 
What 'hould be the goal' of WPI? What 
~hould be the primary goal, secondary goal, 
etc.? Should WPI have a large high QUALI-
TY underlJraduate program. a ~mall but high 
QUALll \"graduate program and an eniron-
ment where lacuh) keep current in their 
respecuve I 1cld., by doing appropria1e 
scholar,hip. If 1he raculty decide that these 
goals arc deo;irable, ~hould the administra-
tion be able lo impose their own "hidden 
agenda" goab onto the faculty. For exam-
ple, one of the "hidden agenda" goals might 
be that every faculty member bring in 
FUNDED RESEARCH at a rate of $50,000 
per year. 
Last year a GOALS COM~llTIEE, com-
posed of faculty and admint\tratOr!>, dio;cuss-
cd what the \\Pl GOALS ~hould be and the 
commi11ec formulated a goals statement, 
which 1s now open for faculty review. A copy 
of the proposed lnstituiional Goals is attach-
ed After reviewing it, you will sec that there 
i' no requirement 1hat faculty do FUNDED 
RESEARCH. Yet, in the past week, many 
faculty on the campus received letters from 
President Jon Strauss dealing with FUND-
ED RESEARCH. Those leuers clearly in-
dicate to me that the administration has 
FUNDED RESEARCH as its primary goal, 
they intend to irnpo!..e their will on the 
faculty 
The GOALS COMMITTEE. will hold two 
open meetings so that students and faculty 
can express their ideas. l strongly encourage 
all faculty and students 10 attend the OPEN 
MEETINGS that will be held on Tuesday, 
September 30 from 4:00 to 5:30 in Newell 
Hall and on Wednesday, October I from 
11:00 to 12:30 in Alden If you can, try to 
auend both meetings. 
The open meetings will give both students 
and faculty a chance to express their ideas 
on lhe path that WP! shCluld follow for the 
next ten years. Please study the proposed 
goals statement and be ready to discuss any 
part of it '~hich you feel ~hould be emphasil· 
cd, deemphasized, added or deleted. 
The methods for implementing these goab 
are not spelled out, so it b important that 
the Faculty Governance system play a ma· 
jor role in formulating the rules 10 be follow-
ed . For example, the Commiuee on 
WORCESlER 
POt.nE:Cl1NIC 
INSTITLTTE 
~rOl•UOr ltayl!IOM R. Hagqlund 
l'.ecMn1ut Cnglncr.rlnq Dcputmnnt 
l<~rcestcr Polytechnic tnstftute 
Our Ray 
Graduate Re~earch tnuM take a1:1ion nm\ 10 
regam conrrol of graduate education al \\' 1'1; 
the Committees on Tenure and Promotton 
mu<.t develop a statement on" hether acer-
tain level of FUNDF.D Rl·SEARCH 1s go-
ing to be r~'quired in order to obtain tenure 
andtor promotion: the Comnuuec on 
Governance and the Secretory of the f·acul· 
ty have 10 get the admin1•.tra11on 10 y,orl\ 
through the faculty governance ')'stem. 
Specifically, the COG mu)t convince the ad· 
mmislration that they ~hould deliver &n)' pro-
posal to an appropriate facult) committee 
for review, and either as~1gned facultr com-
mittee or COG wilt bring the proposal 10 tht• 
faculty ror consideration and vote 
The adm1111strauon ha' not followed this 
practice recently. The "parkmg lot i~~ue" h 
one example; a 'econd h the letter from the 
President 10 faculty which ju~t about require. 
them 10 do FUNDED RESEARCH, and a 
third is the way that Dean \\ illiam Taft has 
taken a great deal or academic control ol the 
graduate program away from the faculty. 
There will be others if the faculty do not 
speak up now through its governance sy~tem. 
The administration should not be able 10 set 
its own "hidden agenda of goals" and impose 
lhem on lhc faculty; the> must learn 10 work 
through 1he faculty governance system. 
The attached leue~ may help to stimulate 
your thinking on the need for establi~hed 
goals, a means for implemnenting them, and 
most importantly a strong I acully govern ace 
system. The first letter is addressed to me; 
the second \I.as sent to ne~ facult> member 
at WPl, and lhe third to an ~labli!..hed 
researcher. All chree letters were written by 
President Jon Straus!.. (lf you received a let-
ter, l suggest that you send me a copy. I will 
prepare a me that can be used by appropriate 
commiuees that may become invohed with 
this subject.) 
I have heard that !.Orne other facult) 
received ~imilar letters. Some letters gave 
praise becau~e of the level of f.'UNDED 
RESEARCH 1ha1 the faculty memt ..... s 
received la~t year and other~. like mine. ex-
pres~ed surprise that I didn't bnng in any 
funding. I want 10 kno.,.. that I ne\cr had 
such a conversation ~ilh President St rams. 
Through 1hc faculty Araoevinc, I have heard 
(contfnutd on pagt J} 
.Voft; 
MasMchu, 1GO!I 
10171 ~!tl sm 
I hope you've had a chance to sec the recrnt AMual 
Repor • of Sponsored Act1vitln frOJll tho Office of traouate 
Stuole~ and Research . 
llhllt reviewing thH report, I wu surprfled to s'e that 
you did not have sponsorship and dfd not submit• propos•I durln9 
t985-86. This surpr ise stCl!IS In no w1y frcm 1 111'1 requfrt<1ent 
for such acttvfty: awn; of our f1culty cafnuln active 11ersGn.al 
scholarship without e •:crnal sponsorship. However, I recell a 
con"rsa• lon where you eaprenrd spetlfic lntcr'st In ObU\ning 
f••"ds •or 9r,1du1te s~udent 1nd sur.:rnl!r support. 
Slit Taft, o~r Dean of Gr•du6le Studf~s. and Ano . 
htpa•d. -wr new lrector of Research Aainlnlstratloo, hne ~ 
meet!n9 with lnt•rtsted faculty to usht th~ In tllelr punt 
or fundln • Yc:u ~19h~ • fsh to 9he UM! a all rtNir, f k 
CJI agner an t • 11 be pleued to . orl: wf •n you tilh re 'r 
In a y way that you fin nelpf~l. 
r 
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COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
by Joshua Smith 
matriculated lo WPI as a computer 
'c1ence major. I continue to be a com put or 
science major. Yet, here it is, the middle of 
A-term. my second year, and I haven't the 
'li&hteo;t idea what computer science is. I 
thinl 11·~ a euphemi~m for computer pro-
gramming. What's 1he diflerence, you ask? 
II boih. down to a difference between 
cngmec1 mi and '«.'lcnc\', a J1ffcrence between 
a mechanized automaton and a human 
be111g. 
WP! is an en• nccrinti 1;chool. The 
:.tudcnt' here \~ant o he engineers. Why? 
Be\;ause engineering lS c.tS)' and it payo; '~ell . 
:-.lo, vou ~a). engmt>ering is not easy: 
engineering t;ikc~ a I 11 f \\O l 1herefore 11 
must be d1fltcult. I d 01 be \C this to be 
the case I cl u' Io I a non·engineering 
discipline. Few engineers would say that 
writing is easy. English teachers assign papers 
without assigning topics. There are no 
reference books that tell you what to say. 
No, most engineers think writing is dffficult. 
Yet there are JUSl as many students in liberal 
arts schools who think writing is easy, and 
physics is impossible. From \It hat personali-
t~ difference doe~ this distinction grow? 
It seems that there are two types or peo-
ple: those who can easily create, and those 
"ho can easily re-create. The creators are 
'leientim. The automatons are engineers. 
Every course can be taught as either a 
science cour,e, or an engineering course. 
English Science 1010, for e.xample, \\Ould 
teach studenb that good \\riting b the pro-
du~·t of genuine creativity. A typical a~sign­
ment might be to describe the back ot a coin 
• • • WPJ Goals <continued from page 2) 
that other faculty re c1~ed a leuer "1th the 
same "re all a con r at1on" phrase and 
'cntencc. md that 11 IO<' ncH:r had such 
a com crsn11on \\ ilh the President. This er· 
ror dcarl) raises th fiN quc.,tion in my 
mrnd· docs the I' 1dent ha\c a bad 
memory? 
The se1.:ond letter \\3 recet,ed b) a ne\\ 
acuity member. II ..!earl) places empha,1s 
on FUNDED RESbARCH; 11docs1101 men· 
lion QUALITY sclwl.irship. It doesn't e\cn 
me11tion 1he QUALITY that is expected in 
directing IQP'S. MQP'S. Ma~rc.:r~ and Ph.D 
These' and in teaehmg ..:our'>es at both 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 
The third letter lo unestablished resear-
cher sho.,..~ that the admini~tration expects 
a conunuous record of FUNDED 
RESEARCH with no money gaps in any 
letter. 
This emphasis on FUNDED RESEARCH 
in all three letters raises a second question 
in my mind: in the future, will a faculty 
member's ability to get FUNDED 
RESEARCH be more imponant that the 
faculty member's ability to provide QUALJ-
TY teaching? A third but related question 
is: in the future, will a facuJty member's pay 
raise, promotion and tenure be directly re-
lated to the level or FUNDED RESEARCH 
that he or she bas obtained rather than the 
QUALITY of teaching and scholarship? 
I hope this article and the auached letters 
stimulate ideas in your mind that you will ex-
press at the open meetings on both the pro-
posed GOALS and the way that they will be 
WORCESTER 
POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE 
ProfHsor Rtcllard Si uon 
Mecllantu1 tn9lnttrt119 DepartMnl 
llorcuter 'olytechnfc lnst1 tute 
Dur Die-: 
implemented under JOl"IT faculty and ad-
ministrat ive control. 
- Professor Ray Hogg/1111tl, ,\I.I •. 
Thi~ ts a trunsaipt of a feller tlrut I ofl. 
tametljrom u new )ucu/t\' member. I \1as 
given perr1115!J1111110 11.s<• 11. I remm eel tire 
name for olwwus rt'ilsons. 
- Raymund Hagglund 
I hope you\ e had a 1,;hancc to ~ee the 
recent Annual Report of Sponsored Ac· 
tivitie~ from the Ofhce of Graduate 
~tudie~ and Re.;earch. 
While re\·ie"' ing that report, I wa~ par-
ticularly pleased to note the number of 
faculty who were new to WPI last year 
that had been active in submitting pro· 
posals and even receiving support. As 
Dick Gallgher and I have both expressed 
to you, sponsorship is not a requirement 
for a successful career at WPI, but it helps 
promote the personal schoalrship which 
definitely is. We hope you will avail 
yourself of the may opportunities here at 
WPI to properly develop your academjc 
career. 
Speaking of opportunities. you have 
already beard from Bill Taft, Dean of 
Graduate Studies, and Andy Shepard, 
Director of Research Administration of 
the variows ways that they can assist you 
in your search for support. Be assured 
. that Dick Gallagher and I stand ready to 
assist in this process in any way you find 
helpful. 
Woteft.., 
M&swcnuMU 01609 
t617) 1'93.$20() 
Septftlller 19, 1986 
I Ito~ you 'n llld a c111nct to see Utt rtct11t An1111a I 
lttport ot Sponsored Acthltlu fr09 tllt Ottfct ot Cr1duau 
Sludhs od l'utarc11. 
llhllt rtvlevtn9 tllat report , I noted that wflflt you hid 
a<lht sponsorsh ip tor 1011r 11ork, you did not sub91t • fol"lll l 
propou 1 during 1985•86. 
Dick Gt1119htr and I hot ti.en plus.d by your put 
succus 111 s• curtng runds to support y01Ar P«rsona 1 scholarship 
and th• wor- ot your st.udtnts. If tlltre Is s09ttlltn1 ,.. can do 
lO htlp In h1rthrl119 your ptrs0111l scllolarslllp, w ~ yov 
won'l holUtt to call Oii us. A rtuetr of Ollr colluguu 111.e 
foa~a thH 8111 Taft and Andy 5fltpard "'" llffn parttcularly 
htlptul fn suggutfng tfftctht sources of support for tit.Ir 
work. Tou NY wfsll to 9h1 th" a call . 
St nctrtly, 
Jcs:Jm 
": R. H. wllag~H 
II. H, Tift 
0. II, lwlep 
in 10,000 words. English Engineering IOIO, 
on the other hand, would teach students the 
mechanics of writing. A typical assignment 
would be to rake a paragraph and change its 
meaning entirely by replacing every noun 
with a synonym. Newtonian Physi<.al Science 
1010 would be much more difficult, perhaps 
impossible to teach. The basis of Newtonian 
physics is a belief that the behavior or the 
environment can be simu lated by 
mathematical formulae. To teach this as a 
science would require that students learn how 
to devel(lp new formulae to describe observ-
ed phenomena. That would nor be easy. 
Newtonian Physical Engineering 1010, 
ho\lte\er, would merel) need to teach the stu· 
dent the formulae and the manner in which 
they '>hould be applied. That's cake. 
In general, it '>eems that engineering is 
much easier to teach than science. An unfor· 
tunate result of th.is is that engineering 
courses are much more common in a school 
Like WPl than are science courses, especial-
ly at the higher levels, where the instruction 
in most important. The biggest problem 
students have in Introduction to Program-
ming is that they are expected to use science 
to solve their problems, rather than engineer· 
ing. Beginning programmers cannot "see" the 
soluiion to a problem instantly, because the) 
~imply don't have the engineering back · 
ground in 1he arena of computers. Unfor· 
lunately, as the computer "science" student 
conunue~ his education, he become; a \lth1z-
bang programml!r who ha~ '>0 much cAper-
tise in the engineering of eompu1er programs, 
(continutd rm pagt 4) 
The Body Politic 
by Steven landr) 
Ntwsptalc Staff 
ll appear that the nt.'W ta.x law!> "'ill be go-
ing into effect in the \ery nenr lururc. These 
tax laws are going to significantly affect the 
d:N or people into whkh ne\\ engineer:. will 
fall. 
Ha\ing \\Orked •,\ith engineers for three 
'mnmers. l\c had the chance to hear the 
method\ mo t use to _protect their income 
trom taxe'>. Many of these .. 1teltcrs are now 
going to di~ppcar.-and 111s going to be much 
more difficuh 10 protect income. 
One method used to protcc1 income is 
through lRA's. Individual Retirement Ac· 
count~ are basically a type of savings that 
yields high returns over a long period of time. 
Originally Congress wanted to eliminate all 
LRA deductions, but the probability of mid-
dle income families being hun by such a 
move worried many congressmen, and they 
backed off. As it stands, most IRA's are 
deductible. 
A second, Jess common method of shelter-
ing income is through property. Few 
R S Tory S"o f'.r " · I 
'" f\1$ .,;,,~ 1,vitf fy 0. 1 Q, 
Ste"ftifh lodft, e-.-~ 
me.(, t-- tes o" 1 he. wet k's 
·~~-ts ., .. 
~ . 
\\ -
~ l ~ 
·- c:tnJ Nu.l· ""8 qll?\OSt 
t"ishecl 'be,·n.9 -turr.eJ 
iVI 10 ~~ 1'h Jv C-fo t' Ju51 
1o -te /( 1 Ae Wo r/J , .. 
engineer~ do Lhis mainly ~~ausc th!!y Jo not 
have an adequate knowledge of real estate 
laws and procedure'>. Nonethetc,~. this 1s lw 
ing hit hard. 
I hl' current tax law~ allo\\ an automotk 
ta.\ de<luction ol IO''o of the \alu1; ot the pro· 
pert} bought, and almost no taxes on nn) 
p1ofi1s from the sellingofpropcrt). The ne" 
laM eliminate the I0° o deduction. and taxes 
prollls 01 real C\tate •mies. Propen) shelter 
ha1;e been ba\1cally chmmated. 
Another tax loophole engineer:. have 
used is the !>al~ tax deduction. Ne\\ cnp.mecr~ 
usually make large purcha\es, and ~jg. 
nificantly reduce their taxe. by deducting the 
sal~ tax on these pun:ha~es. The -;ale~ tax 
deductions have been eliminated. 
In general it is going 10 be difficult to pro· 
tect your income from taxation some 
loopholes will cenainly appear after the ex· 
perts begin studying the laws, and engineers 
will have to be on the lookout for these if 
they want to avoid getting buried by the l RS 
in April. 
_ how ~ QCv°c:4en-t \y 
d;seover~ 1ki ,.,.qj" prolmit\' J 
(. o.-rt,... / ce,, fet' tor Sp-, lr 
wl.1IL wee .. :~ ~s rkvbui. , • ..Jfll .~. 
. .. ArmyROTC 
(coatlaaecl from paae l) 
scholarship category, there were a total of 
twenty-four applicants with twenty-two win· 
nm. Presently, approximately fifty percent 
of the Bay State Battalion's Corps of win-
ners. Presently, approximately fifty percent 
of the Bay State Battalion's Corps of Cadets, 
or 117 students, are on scholanhip. Of those, 
sixty-six are WPI students. 
Upon graduation from college, students 
who performed extremely well as cadets may 
request active duty, or they may request 
Guaranteed Reserve For«:C$ Duty, where they 
will be assigned to a National Guard or Ar-
my Re~erve unit. 
Army ROTC ~olarsrups pay full college 
tuition. laboratory ftt$, and a flat-rate 
allo\\ance from which text books, classJOOm 
supplies and equipment may be purchased. 
Scholarship winners also receive a tax free 
subsistance allowance of up to SJOOO ea1:h 
school year that the scholauhip is in effect. 
While the Bay State Battalion is comprh· 
ed mostly of underaraduate students, there 
are also programs available for post graduate 
work. 
The Army ROTC office i~ located in the 
basement of Harrington Auditorium and the 
Battalion's two scholarship officer5, CaptaiM 
Jacobson and Archambault , are available to 
;wist those interested in applying for two and 
three year scholarships. Applications for 
school year 87-88 will be ava1lnble beginn 
ing m October 
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Proposed Statement of 
Institutional Goals 
WPI was founded in 1865 for the purpose 
of creating science and engineering knowl-
edge and conveying to s1udencs such knowl-
edge in forms useful to the taracly local con-
stituency thal supplied the students. Since 
tha1 1imc 1he disciplines of human inquiry 
have expanded greatly, as has the constitu-
ency rrom which WPI draws studenu and 
scholaro:. - from a local constituency, to a na-
tional, then international one. Accordingly, 
the WPI curriculum has been reshaped nu-
merous times, but the original intents of link-
ing new knowledae to applications, of fus-
mg inquiry with social needs, of blending 
abstraction with concrete purpose, remain as 
part of the goal of the college. 
Through continuing innovation, WPl's 
unique, project-oriented undergraduate pro-
gram has remained true to the lnstilute's 
goal, while being adjusted to changes in 1he 
disciplines of human inquiry and in the con-
stituencies that the Institute serves. The cur-
rent program of undergraduate instruction, 
called the Plan, emphasizes intensive learn-
ing experiences and direct application of 
knowledge. The WPI Plan aims to guide 
undergraduates in gaining knowledge of 
science/engineering, a mature understanding 
of themselves, and most importantly, a deep 
awareness of the interrelationships among 
basic knowledge, technological advance, and 
human need. 
In WPl's function of graduate instruction 
and research the goal remains true to founder 
John Boynton's first directive, to create of 
discover and convey knowledge at the fron-
tiers of academic inquiry. Vigorously pur-
sued and rigorously assessed scholarship is 
the lifeblood of the institute. Without such 
scholarship the degree programs in science, 
engineering, and management, the extensive 
programs in Continuing Education, as well 
as the offerings in the social sciences and the 
humanities cannot sustain themselves. 
A WPl education encompasses continuous 
striving for excellence coupled with con-
tinuous examination of the contexts o f lear-
ning, so thar knowledge is won not only for 
its own sake, but also For the sake of the 
human commumty WPI professionals share. 
London Project Center to Open 
by Robert Petrin 
D-Term 1987 will mark the inauguration 
of the WPI London P rojecc Center, the 
newest IQP facility available for studenu to 
allow active interface between project work 
and agencies in England both public and 
private. Twelve students will spend the end 
of the academic year working on four studies 
relating science and technology to social 
needs and related issues. The formal initia-
tion will take place on Monday , April 13 at 
the Worshipful Company of Scientific In-
strument Makers' chambers on the Thames 
river. The baroness Lady Platt, a member 
of the Ho use of Lords, is expected to speak 
at the ccremorues. While details surrounding 
the inauguration ceremony have only re-
cently been finalized, one more surprise was 
unveiled at last weekend's Homecoming 
luncheon for alumni of WPl's London ex-
change program . A donation was presented 
by Dean Grogan on behalf of an anonymous 
alumnus specifically providin8 for the travel 
expenses for two representatives of the class 
of 1990 to wiiness the inaugauration of the 
center. The benefactor expressed a desire to 
do something special for this year's excep-
tionally large freshman class, while also 
specifying the eligibility requirements for any 
interested freshmen. 
Students interested in the pnze arc ex-
pected 10 submit a SOO word typed essay on 
"The Role of International Study in the 
Education of Professionals" to Prof 
Schachterle m the Project Center building by 
Friday, November S. Further screening will 
be made of semi-finalists on the basis of an 
oral presentation (co be specified) which will 
be made prior to students' Thanksgiving 
break. The final two freshmen will be 
selected by a member of the British Embassy 
in Washington, D.C. Communication and 
writing slcills are stressed as the two recipients 
of lhis award will be expected to make a brief 
statement or address at the inauguration 
ceremonies. Eligible students are also re-
ferred to the ad concerning this opportunity 
in this issue of Newspeak. 
Further details about the operations of the 
London Project center can be found in the 
current undergraduate catalog. Srudcnts in-
terested in London IQP possibilities are en-
couraged to attend the meeting on Thursday, 
November 6 , in Atwater Kent, or to contact 
Prof. Schachterle. 
Poet to Appear at WPI 
Poet and scholar Maureen Cobb Mabbott 
will present a program, "Music or a Message: 
A Reading of Modern Poems," on Thursday, 
October 2, at 7:30 p.m., in Kinmcut Hall at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. This pro-
gram, sponsored by the Worcester County 
Poetry Association and WPl's Office of Stu-
dent Affairs, will include several original 
poems by Mabbott as well a~ short modem 
poems by other authors. 
Mabbot, 87. is the author of three collec-
tions of poetry, the latest being A Gravely 
lmagmed Center (Maecenas Press. 1981). 
Her poem, "The Lengthening of Hems," was 
published in the Saturday Review of 
luerature when William Rose Benet was 
poetry editor, and received first prize from 
the Poetry Society of America. This poem 
aho received second priz.e in the Borestone 
A111hology of Best Magazine Verse in the 
English Language (1948). Mabbott has ser-
ved as vice president of the Poetry Society 
of America, and as vice pcsident of the 
Craftsman Group for Poetry (New York 
City). 
Assisted by Eleanor Kewer, Mabbott did 
the final editing and annotations for the 
definitive edition of Edgar Allan Poe's Tales, 
published in two volumes by Harvard 
University Press (1968). For this edition, she 
completed the work of her late husband, 
Thomas Ollive Mabbott, who had devoted 
his academic career to the ~tudy and il-
lumination of Poe's works. She is the author 
or a monograph dealing with her husband's 
career, Mabbot as Poe Scholar (Baltimore 
Poe Society). 
For her program on October 2, she takes 
her theme from an anthology of modem 
poems she completed in 1982 entitled Music 
or a Message. 
For further details on chis program. con· 
tact Kent Ljungquist at WPI (793-S~). 
INSTITUTE ROAD by Sean Luck and Da1•id Derian 
Dateline 
Moaday, September 22 • President Ronald Wed..._y, September 2' - l he Soviet 
Reagan addressed the United Nation1 Union has made a new offer'° help resolve 
General Assembly today. Dutina his speech the Daniloff situation . Daniloff, an 
he stated that "recent arms control negotia- American journalist who was arrested in 
tions between the United States and the Moscow for spyina, is now awaitin& trial in 
Soviet Union miabt mark the bqinning of the Soviet Union. In the Soviet's new offer, 
a serious productive neaotiltion of arms Daniloff would ao free, u would General 
reduction." ZUbarov, a Soviet qmt, who wu CIODVicted 
Iranians celebraCed the le¥tDlb year or oflpyina In the U.S. Thil new offer also in· 
their holy war qainlt lnq. Praident Ali eludes the Soviet re1eue of a -.,C,Utical 
Kbamenei staled thld •1na would not con- prilODer • .. 
aider eodina the war ualeu Praident Sad- n.r.MJ, .,._._ 25 - French police ar-
dam Hutein of Iraq wu OUlled. • rested nine people iD coanection with the re-
y...._,, s ........ 23. Scien1ilr1 at the cent wave of bombiap in Paris. Among 
Lawrence Livermore Natiooal Laboratory due slllled were the ullra-leftile french 
have announced that the rldiation releued llCdvillll. Tbc bomlliap.,.. beina carried out 
by the nuclear ctiwter at Cbcrnobyl may by tbe oamnlttee for Solidarity with Arab 
equal the amount of r.tiation rdcued dur- and Middle Butera PoUtical Prisoners, 
iq 111 previoqs nuclear weapon delonalionl. 1 which ia clan1Miq tbe relcac of convicted 
The Senate p&S1eS a resolution to allow terrorilb. 
state leaislatures to raise the &peed limit on Neboa ~bleday, Jr. announced that ~ 
rural sections or interstate hiahways. and Fred Walpon (the N.Y. Meta Oub Pres1-
The bill which bas a test period of five denl) would repin control or the New V ork 
years, m~st now be passed by the House of ~ets. Doubledey, end his group, are buy-
Represcmativcs. mg the Meta from Doublcdly end Company, 
of which Mr. Doubleday is the chairman. 
• • • Fourth (contJnued from P•&e 3) 
that he never has to turn to science again. 
This example implies that the ultimate goal 
of teaching is co eliminate the need for 
science. My o bservations confirm this 
theory. 
I had hoped that by studying computer 
science, l could improve on my abilities to 
solve problems creatively. But 1 am afraid 
that creativity is never the answer in the back 
of the book when you learn in an engineer-
ing environment. The ullimate goal of an 
engineer is to eliminate the need for the 
human aspect of his work, namely science. 
• • • (continued from page 1) 
Rape 
Preventing rape is possible. A woman 
should make her position clear, before she 
gets into a sexual situation, what her limits 
arc. She should avoid alcohol and other 
drugs. It is much harder to control a situa-
tion while under the influence of these 
substances. The woman should be aware of 
how much her date is drinking, avoid going 
to secluded places such as beaches, parks, or 
a deserted place with someone she has just 
met. She should suggest meeting at public 
places when she is getting to know someone. 
She should have her own transportation to 
avoid retying on her date for transportation 
(especially if she doesn't know him well). She 
should drive her own car or use public 
transportation, if possible, or go out with a 
group or on a double date. 
Although a woman should never be held 
responsible for being raped, she can make 
herself less vulnerable by changing altitudes 
in our society which may encourage sexual 
aggression. The woman should take time to 
consider whether or not she expects men to 
make most of the decisions when they're 
together. whether or not she feels confident 
in her relationships with men, and how she 
should choose the men in her life. The signals 
given arc very imponant. People com-
municate non-verbally, too, by using 
gestures, tone of voice, facial expressions, 
eye contact, etc. Every woman must be con-
scious of the non-verbal messages she sends, 
and how the ges1ures may be perceived! 
Also, she should consider whether or not her 
ability to say "yes" or "no" to a man is in-
fluenced if he pays for the night in town, or 
gives her gifts. 
Women can prevent rape by developing a 
strategy; she should kno\\ her needs and 
wi~hes and make them clear, and know \\hat 
she wants from a sexual rela1ionship (d~ 
she want one?). She should never let a man 
assume she is going 10 bed with him. Speak 
up! Even if a woman has had sex with a man 
before, it does not mean she must have sex 
with him again. 
A woman must assert hcr">Clf. She must in· 
sist on being treated w11h r~~t. No one has 
the riaht to touch her body unless she want~ 
the person to. 
Women and men should know their \ex-
ual rights and responsibilities. 
Both men a nd women should talk openly 
and honestly about their sexual expectations, 
wishes and intentions, stand up for their 
rights, and reject sexual stereotypes. 
Men should know that they have no right 
to pressure a woman to have sex with them, 
even if: 
- he paid for the night out 
- be has had sex with her before 
- she agrees to sleep with him, and chen 
changes her mind 
- she dresses provocatively and flirts 
with him 
- he meets her at a bar, or pickes bet up 
hitchhiking 
- he thinks a woman enjoys being forced 
to have sex or wants to be persuaded . 
After all this, you might ask yourself: 
What if I did all this and 1 am confronted 
by m y date who wants sex, and I don't? 
Act right away. (20"7o of women who 
neither yeUed or ran escaped, 68'7e of women 
who either yelled or ran escaped, and 86"70 
of women who both yelled and ran escaped) 
She should not give in to any of bis demands, 
hoping she'll appease him She should de-
mand respect. gel away if she feels uneasy 
with somebody. She should trust her instim.-ts 
and leave. 
The mos1 important weapon against date 
rape is common sense. Either I) light back, 
or 2) yell (it is important 10 yell "Help!''. 
"Police!" or "fire!" rather than "get away", 
or people aren't going lo react), or U)e 
passive resistance - Vomiting, urinating, tell-
ing him that she is pregnant, diseased, or 
menustrating. 
If you arc raped, go 10 a friend, then go 
to a ho:.pital. ll is your deci-;ion whe1her or 
not to report a rape, but you ~hould do so; 
1he more rape is reported, the ca!>ier it may 
be to prevent. 
Alway~ seek coun\elling (the Counselling 
Center at WPI is located at 157 West Street). 
If you have a friend who has been raped, 
be supportive, reassuring, and do not let her 
blame herself. Offer shelter, and encourage 
action. 
ANOT' .......... .... _ 
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Greek Corner 
Alpha (hi Rho 
1 husc ne" po<;1ulan1s of oun mu~t ,1111 be 
fl'Cll\Crin • lrom thdr long wcd;end whkh 
1ndudcd a pre-cocktail hour party: a pre 
p.trt) cock1J1I hour; party setup; a parcy; par· 
t} cleanup; the annual, cla~\ic, 
plcc.lgc/bro1hcr foo1baJ1 game; a pledge 
retrtat; 1hn1 thing on Sunda> from 3·5pm 
somewhere up on the hill; and IOI'> of ~leep 
and ~1ud) mg in the 6 hour:. left of the 
\\ttl.;end. 
Sorry, pledge~. about the tootball game. 
Ma) be )Ou'll be on the winning team next 
)ear. II was an exciting event from the start, 
"hen Pilul gave the guidelines. Soon, Bill 
was roused into taking charge of lhe number 
one tcum. Even Bill E. laid out hi~ coat and 
joined in. Slowly, the brothers' lead con-
tinued 10 expand. And when Carl passed for 
I) I ynrd,, 1hc longest player of the game; 
Herbie had only one comment, "Thi:. game 
1s hi~tory." He was right. 
Alpha Tau Omel'• 
The Brothers ot Alpha Tau Omega would 
hke to congratulate our thirty new pledg1!11 
for their out,tanding choice: Bill Nichoh, 
Mark Sargent, Kris Docringer, Mark 
I amben. P•ll King, Gerald Wing, Jim 
Deerkow'>ki, Jim Dellagaua, Kevin Fitz-
patrick, Dan Nephew, Chri' Pallaz1ni, Paul 
Gibbon!>, Tony Palloua, Bill Howey, Mike 
Slocik. Steve Anderson, Tom Morrisse} Kirk 
Mayer, Mike Buonomo, En!.: Eilts, Rob 
Fraser, Phil Williams, Al Mousseau. Ken 
Monahan, Jeff Ca\lellano. Roland Butzke, 
Jim Kelly, Ka"-i Neal. Rob DeGregorio and 
Rob DeCosta. Thanks go to Marty 
McDonough and Steve Gale for their effort 
ac; our Rush Chairmen, good job guys!!!! 
Congratulations al\O are in order to Tony 
Mastromatteo for gelling the lead role in "A 
Streetcar Named Desire." Watch this space 
for details on the upcoming Goldfish Pany. 
fhanks Ma for all your time im preparing 
for Homecoming, it wa.i; great! Bob Steele, 
any more great idea\? Tit next week. 
Sigma Alpha Ep ilon 
This week congradula1ions go to Jaco for 
his supreme act of courape las1 weekend. Lei 
us -:.et the scene. It wa' Saturday night, and 
Your basic 
ptublem: 
Physics 
Genetics 
Statistics 
Calculus 
there was a partv going on. Angie wa\ play-
ing, and '.I.arm bodie' were -.waying to the 
beat, when Sharon suddenly <>creamed, "it's 
coming; The baby is coming'" Jaco, n pre-
med and civil \tudent. rushed to her side. 
Sinuy (BHSO) a dedicated Bradley's 
employee ran to get tubs or hot water lthey 
do it in the movies), while Jaco coached her 
through the delhery. Sharon is now the pro-
ud mother of a 3 I 2 lb armenian ball or fur. 
and Jaco is ever elated with hb accomplish-
ment. Good luck to Alex on hi~ quest, hope 
he d0C1.n't get slammed again. Hope Schabe~ 
h, fast on the road to recovery, last time I 
checked, he ~till thought he was Rex Smith. 
Another party is scheduled for Saturday 
night, and our tribute to Gloria this (last) Fn-
day. Hope for some better Bove's th1~ week. 
And finally, congrads to Boston for finally 
releasing their third album, 11 only took 6 
years. P.S. for all you NewspHk readers who 
are vegitarians, the addres~ to write ic;: 
Vegiterian Information Sen ice, Dept. T. 
Box 5888, Be1hei.da, MD, 20814. And don't 
forget to t:al your CORN' 
Complex Numbers 
Analytical Geometry 
Stress Analysis 
~c Chemistry 
Probability 
Your BASIC 
solution: 
Gaussian Transformations 
Differential Equations 
Titrations 
Electrornagnetics 
Thermodynamics 
Auid Mechanics 
Etc., etc., etc. .•• 
Introducing BASICALC: The new 
Texas Instruments programmable calculator. 
No\\ there\. .1 rrognunmablc ~1cnc1fic calculator 
that ~•nlv<..'S even tlw mnsr lllmplc.x math, cn_g1-
nt'\.'nng anJ .;c1cncc pruhlem~ tn a BASIC \\~l~. 
The Tl-74 RASICAI.C. 
Unlike mo'c other programmahle cakuhno~ 
rhm requm: )OU to learn a m:w. compltl.'.~m:J 
S)'ccm of h·y-.m>ke cumm.mJ.,-tn effect, ,1 nl'\\ 
)our ba .. ic .,pee-.: 
• O!'crme-. a~,, ,,1k ul.ttor trr RASIC (1)mputl·r 
• HK RAM cxpand.1blc 111 ltil< RAM 
• 70 hu1lt·in sc'1cnt1hl tunct1on~ 
• t..)p11onal !lofrw.m~ c.1rtrtlll!C:. for mathcm.1t1l:-
,mJ ~rt11 i~nc~ 
• Opwm.11 PASCAL l.1nJ..'t1,1~c c.trtnJge 
• Ormmal printer .md m .... .cuc mt~rface 
v')6TI 
rrugnunmtng languJJ!t: -the Tl-74 RASICAl..C 
.11low:. you m USC the BASIC l.mguagc rrogram-
mmg 'i\lU alrt!t!J) kn11\\. 
Bm Jc.,n't let rhe BASICALC.:. ca){' 111 01"1t:ra-
t11in tool vou. Ir also h,t, more cakul.mng pm1,cr 
th;in c11mi:w·.ibl) -rru.:c,I pro~~rammahb. And a 
\~mcry ol opuon:-. ltkc ~)lf\\,tn.• c, rtn,lgc,, ,m: 
11va11.1hle thar make it c.:wn morl' powcrtt1I and 
c11nvcn1cnt. 
Swp hy :md sec the Tl-74 BASICALC lt•r 
vour~df. In basic tcnn,, wh.1t It rcallv offers vou 
;, " .......... TEXAS ..., 
INSIRUMENTS 
Your basic campus demonstration: 
Texas Instruments Will be conducting a free 
hands-on demonstration of the new TI--74 BASICALC. 
Check with Worcester Tech Bookstore for dates and times. 
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~igma Pi 
The A\~1,tani Publicity C1uy i!i back and 
ready 10 "rile. Homecoming "as a succe~s 
with lot!> of Alumni and lots of great food 
and drink. Thanl\s to all who helped out. 
Congratulation~ to the follow mg I reshmen 
who signed their live~ away Sunday and 
became official plcdgcs ot Sigma Pi: Loui~ 
Apicella. Brian Baum, John Burney. Ken 
Colby, Chris Dalton, Matthew Dro1doff, 
Jeff Kaminsky, Mike Lorrey. Peter Rodski, 
Dave Ro.,~. Peter Tousignant, Brian Travers, 
Chris Walton, Chns Barry. Bill Cassidy, 
Daryl Cote, Steve Coutc. Derek Heard, Mike 
Plourde, Paul Kirkitelo~. Jeff Knapton. 
Brian Lavalley, Paul Lenfest, Andy Reed, 
Steve Rich, Rene FrauenKnecht, Marl. Gril". 
fin, Mike Narusimhan, Dan Nolan, Carl 
Ziemin~k1, Steven Freitas, Bob Hillburn, and 
Van Wocley fhe party room is looking in-
credible thanks to the God-hke carpcntr~ 
!>kills of Pete L. and his skunk-like ~idekick 
Kiev. Canadian Party tomorrow night!! And 
yes the publicity guy~ do have relatives from 
Canada \O look out! Graffiti Party this Fri-
day Night: Phi Sig Sig pledges invited but no 
spra) cans or scrub brushes (except for par-
ly clean-up). Pin check tonight was a succ~s 
due Lo the generosity of the pledge5 (17 books 
and I pin, thank you.) A feeble counterat· 
tack by the silly plebes wa~ suppre~i.ed "ith 
the smallest and i.lighte~t of efforts by the 
mighty few who <otayed up for the fun. Con-
grat's to intramural football for its two \ic-
tories on Sunday. Tippy, O\erwhelmed by 
bees'? By Chm M.? 
Phi Gamma Delta 
The big new~ at the Garn is l\\O-fold. Fir~t. 
Hugsy seem\ to be ~pending a lot of 11mc 
down at the house. Don't worry though, 1f 
you're 'iick of him already she'll be back C-
term. Secondly, Hji 'howed its true colors 
w 1th an upsidc-dm' n Margit: pan~ Saturday. 
Welcome hack to the old Blaze, both the 
brother' and the lloor mi<.<> \'OU 
F1j1 ~pon~ rolls on a' our v·olle) ball team 
c\h1b11eJ al our-de·l·orce thankc; to uper 
S1fr and Spike ~1cCluskey. Please don'1 
hlame l·tJ•'s ref for sitting dO\\ non the JOb, 
he has no chairi. m tu~ room. Garn toot ball 
is also lookmg up. \\Ith the llm of Cmpo, 
Blau can n<m 1hro" to h1~ number one man, 
Skip. But \H' won't lei Skip knO\\. 
Greek of the Week 
This ''eek' Panhellemc A' oonuon Greek 
of the \\eek 1~ \\end) Calwa} Wend) 1~ 
senior Computor Science ma1or from Sim-
i}. MA, and ts an acme ~1,ter of \lpha Gam-
ma Delta. 
A~ a ,j,1er of AGO, Wend)' otfice of\ tee 
Presidc111-ha1ernity Education 1s keeping 
her busy ii\ Pledge Mom this year. In the 
past, she has been a Si~ter Mother and .,crv-
ed as Publicity Chariman. 
Wendy also demonstrates her lcader;hip 
outside of the sorority. She i~ capt am of the 
Swim Team and 'il'Cretary tor the sa.-ond year 
m Upsilon Pi Epsilon - the compute1 
science honor society. Wendy'c; ~cholac;uc 
achie1;ement ha~ earned her membership in 
Tau Beta Pi and she partic1pah.'\ in ACM and 
the Sailing Club. She also enjoys aerobics 111 
her ~pare time. 
Because or Wendv'~ \\l~CCSSI ul involve-
ment in vorious ttrca~. ~he was awarded 1hc 
"Ou1standing Woman Undergraduate al 
WPI" A\\ard lu~t ~pring. She i., nho the rec1· 
p1ent of a 2->·ear Oigiwl scholarship 
The Panhcllen1c \;~ocia11on ha~ cho en 
Wend) as Greek ol the \\'eek m recognition 
of her efforts and nchie\cments throughout 
her years here at WPI. 
Happy Hour 
is Bae 
This Frnlay. October 3rd, and every other 
Friday to follow, \\Pl s1uden1s who arc of 
legal drinking age will be doing something 
that they have not done in almost a whole 
year!! • Go 10 a school spomored Happy 
Hour!! 
That's right. everyone thought that happy 
hours .Vert: a lhing or the past I but not 
anymore, now that everyone will be heading 
down to Ralph\ (right behind SAE) each f n-
day, thanks to the class of 1987! 
So be there, and ee the people that you 
have not $C!Cn in almost a year (since the last 
happy hour)! Not only will this be a fun ume 
for all, but more Importantly Janet and 
Barry approve. What more could we ask for 
Remember: Don't drink and drive 
Ralph's ~close enough to walk! 
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04C Worcester PoMechnic Institute Office o; Academic Com puling WPI Faculty to Speak at National Conference: Technology for a Growing 
Elderly Population appearing In Newspealc V.14 N.20 September 30, 1986 
Welcome to the second 
Newspeak version of the OAC 
newsletter. The newsletter format is 
still undergoing some changes, so 
please bear with usl If you have any 
suggestions for the newsletter, stop 
by OAC and let us know. For anyone 
not familiar with OAC, we are a com-
puting resource center devoted to 
providing computer facilities and 
assis1ance to the WPI community. 
LABS 
It has come to our attention that 
many people, especially freshman 
students, are not familiar with the 
computer resources available to 
them on campus. The following is a 
brief list of computer lab facilities 
available to WPI faculty, staff, and 
students: 
Lab: CCC (College Computation 
Cntr) 
Location: Basement of Gordon 
Lib.Systems: DEC 20, Wang Word· 
processor ·Remote terminals for 
DEC 20 in Atwater Kent, Kaven, 
Salisbury, and Daniels first (wedge). 
Lab: APT 
Lab Location: Higgins 204 
Systems: 43 AT&T PC's tor general 
use, Apple II and Macintosh 
Lab: OLIN 
Location: Olin 205 
Systems: 10 AT & T PC's for general 
use and tutorials 
Lab: Micro CAD 
Location: Higgins 215 
Systems: 24 AT&T PC"s for com-
puter aided drafting and design 
Lab: Management PC 
Location: Washburn 216 
Systems. t 6 AT&T PC's and 
management related software 
PC-WRITE TECH NOTE: 
The following three lines must be 
found in your PR.DEF file: 
$255c32 
$250-32 
$32a32 
The lines are needed to convert all 
of the soft spaces (they look like a 
small dot on the screen) to normal 
spaces when you print. W ithout 
these lines, justified text will be 
printed with no spaces betw86n 
words. With the lines Included in the 
PA.DEF file, as long as the text is 
justified on the screen, it will also be 
justified when printed. 
WORK-STUDIES WANTED 
OAC is looking for work study 
students to fill positions at the OAC 
shop. Students with available time 
on Thursdays and Fridays are par-
ticularly needed. Any 
undergraduate student Interested 
should come to OAC, Salisbury 106, 
Monday through Friday from 8:00 
AM to5:00 PM. 
UTILITY OF THE WEEK 
This weeks utility is called 
VTREE.COM. This program per-
forms a similar function to the DOS 
TREE command, but adds a visual 
representation of your directory tree 
structure using some simple 
graphics. The program requires 
only 508 bytes of memory and is 
simple to use. For a copy of VT REE 
and its documentation, bring a disk 
to OAC during normal office hours. 
TUTORIAL SCHEDULE 
The following tutorials are offered 
the next two weeks at OLIN 205, 
4:00 to 5:00 PM: 
Tuesday 30 Turbo Pascal, intro 
Wednesday 1 Turbo Pascal, 
advanced 
Thursday 2 Kermit (fife transfer) 
Tuesday 7 Turbo Graph ix Toolbox 
Wednesday 8 GEM Draw 
Handouts available at the tutorials. 
A brief outline of material covered at 
each tutorial is available at OAC 
Late at night, an elderly woman heads for 
the kitchen for a cup of tea. Halfway across 
the living room, she trip~ and falls, break-
ing her hip. Suddenly, from a nearby inter-
com, a voice asks: "Do you need help?" 
"Yes," the woman answers, "I can't get 
up." 
lmmediatly a call is placed to a local 
hospital, asking for an an ambulance and 
providing a special access code the am-
bulance crew will use to activate a keypad 
lock on the front door. 
While the woman waits for help to arrive, 
the voice on the intercom talks to her and 
helps her stay calm. 
This may seem like an unremarkable 
scenario, until you realize that the voice on 
the intercom and the .. fingers" that dialed the 
telephone belong, not to a person, bUl to a 
computer. 
Long neglected by researchers and in· 
dustry, the needs of America's elderly-
primarily the need for technology that will 
allow older people to live vital, independent 
lives-are the focus of a major new research 
effort that is bringing together an unusual 
consortium of doctors, biologists, engineers, 
social scientists and political leaders. 
The fruits of this new effort as well as the 
many goals that still lie ahead has been the 
focus of a two-day National Conference on 
Technology and Aging on September 29 and 
30 in Worcester's Mechanics Hall. The con-
ference was sponsored by the University of 
Massachusetts Medical Cenler, the Massa-
chusetls Biotechnology Research Park and 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
From the continuing work of cell biolo-
gists and geneticists, il appears that aging 
may be programmed into our genes just as 
clearly as the color of our eyes, according to 
Rene J. Herrera, assistant professor or 
biology and biotechnology at Worcester 
Polytechnic lnslilute. 
"When normal human cells are cultured 
in a laboratory," Herrera said, "they have a 
lim11ed life span. Afler a cenain number of 
doublings, a maximum or 60 to 70, they 
senesce and die. Cells from an elderly per-
son undergo far fewer doublings than those 
from an infant and cells from people with 
gencuc aging diseases, like premature aging, 
behave much Like the cells of an aging in-
dividual." 
Looking for the genetic program for aging 
is the aim of a new research project Herrera 
is undertaking with a team of graduate 
sludents and undergraduates at WPl. Using 
cells cultured in the laboratory and samples 
of skin tissue taken from voluteers, Herrera's 
team is searching for the clue that may ex-
plain why cells -and people-eventually 
wear out. 
AL WPI, research aimed at applying ad-
vanced technology to the problems of the 
elderly is proceeding on two main fronts. In 
the laboratories of the Department of 
Biology and Biotechnology, the techniques 
of modem cell biology are being used to 
search for the genetic causes of aging. 
And, researchers in the Biomedical Engin-
eering Program and Electrical Engineering 
Department are beginning work on intelli-
gent sensors which will moniter elderly peo-
ple in their homes, detect when they need 
help and call for assistance. 
A new research effort in Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute 's Biomedical Engineer-
ing Program is focusing on ways engineer-
ing can improve the quality of life for elders 
and help them continue to lead normal lives 
in their own homes, according to Robert A. 
Peura. professor of biomedical engineenng 
and electrical engineering at WPI and direc-
tor of !he Biomedical Engineering Program. 
"Biomedical engineering has already begun 
to tackle some of the problems of aging," 
Peura said . "Cardiac assist devices, heart 
pacemakers, controlled release drug systems, 
artificial organs, sensory aids, medical im-
aging systems and home health care products 
have or will soon alleviate many of the 
medical problems of older people. 
"However, we are only just beginning to 
look at how we can solve the social problcn5 
of the elderly. In m:m 1>1ays, this is a new 
(continued on page 9) 
Soccom Presents 
THE FOOLS 
in Concert on 
Friday, October 1 0th 
Alden Hall 
$2.00 Admission 
at the Door. 
Tuesdll), St'plember JO, 1986 NEWSPEAK Page · 
Club Corner 
AIAA 
Atten11on all AiAA members! I The first 
meeting of 1hc WPI sludent branch of the 
American lnMitule of Aeronautic~ and 
,\)tronuutiC11 will be held on Tuesday, 
September 30, in HLIOI at 4:00 pm . Please 
come prepared to nominate officers and 
discu~\ plans for the year. 
P1tbwa:ys 
Path~a)'s, your creative arts magazine, is 
happ)' to announce its firs1 deadline of the 
year. The deadline for submitting poetry, 
prose, photography, and drawing) for our 
next i\sue will be the end of the beautiful 
Term A ... 
Two words of wisdom to potential anists: 
a) J f we can not read what you write, we can 
not print what we can not read! 1 f you have 
doubts, plea~e type! b) It is to your advan· 
'lge if we have your name and box number. 
The reason is that often we need lo contact 
authors for x or y reason!>. If you sign your 
masterpieces under a pseudonym or an 
"anonymous" we are forced to use ESP 
and/ or telepathy to contact you, often 
unsuccessfully. 
Please, give us at least a box number when 
you submit any material! If you so indicate, 
we will still print the pseudonym or the 
"anonymous" in the magazine itself, but we 
need to know the author! 
(These are not rules for submission of ar-
tistic material to Pathways, but following 
them makes our life easier! Thank you.) 
Carlos Gutierrez, box 2128, 752-4037, 
Editor, Pathways. 
Student of the Month 
Many WPI students contribute much time and energy to the betterment of the campus but 
do not receive the recognition that they deserve. 
The WPJ Panhellenk A ssociation, composed of the sisters of the three sororities on cam-
pu<>, is aware of this fact. As a result, they will be sponsoring a "Student of the Month" col-
umn in Newspeak beginning with the issue of the week of October 8, 1986. Nominations for 
September's "Student of lhe Month" will be taken through Thursday, October 2. Panhell is 
looking for students who arc outstanding academically as well as those ~ho are involved in 
campus activities. Any undergraduate is eligible for nomination. Ple~e send suggestions to 
Box 1881 by Thursday. The ballot belo" may be used. 
"Student of the Month" Nominations 
Name: 
Year: 
Major: 
Activities: 
Awards: 
Honor Societi~: ---------------------------
Sponsor: 
Security Workers 
Needed For 
THE FOOLS CONCERT 
* $5 and 
free admission 
* No Cleanup 
Sign up with 
Dixie Reynolds 
in the 
Dean of Students 
office 
SPORTS 
Women's Tennis Raises Record tc 
4-2 
by C. Tondoro 
Newspmk staff 
The WPI Women's tennis team kicked off 
the '86 season with a victory over Assump-
tion College on Tuesday, September 16. 
Playing under cold and windy conditions, the 
team scored an impressive 6-2 win. In-
dividual winners included Debbie Blair, 
Michelle Dwyer, Christina Tondora and 
Heidi Franklin. Also scoring victories were 
the doubles pairings of Blair & Dwyer, and 
Franklin & Sonja Odegard. On Wednesday, 
September 17, the team continued their ag-
gressive play yet lost to a tough MIT squad. 
ln every athletic competition, there comes 
a time when winning JUSt isn't enough. On 
Saturday, September 20, the WPI Women's 
tennis team outplayed and outcla.~ed the 
team from RIC. Playing strong serve and 
volley games, the WPI women soundly 
defeated their opponents 6-3. Singles winners 
included Debbie "Eagle-eye" Blair, Chrii.tina 
Tondora, Heidi "Killer" FrankUn, and Sonja 
"The Edge" Odegard. 
Going into the doubles matches leading 
4-2, the WPI women needed one win to 
clinch the overall victory. Having lost the 
doubles match, the doubles team of Chri~ 
Tondora and Jackie "Spike" Hurst played 
superbly to seal the win for Tech. Jackie's 
awesome serves and overheads propelled the 
dynamic duo to victory. 
Sonja and Heidi, despite many delays and 
obnoxious comments from their opponents, 
clinched the doubles win with a third set 
tie-breaker. 
Following an impressive win against RIC, 
the WPI women's tennis team faced three 
tough opponents this past week. 
On Wednesday, September 24, the team 
defeated Emmanuel College 8-1 . Individual 
winners included Debbie Blair, Michell• 
Dwyer, Jackie Hurst, Heidi Franklin, am 
Son1a Odegard. Sonja'~ three sec match wa 
quite an imprei.sive victory. Having lost th1 
first set. Sonja battled back to win the sec 
ond set in a tie-breaker. Sonja's unendin1 
determination for victory pulled her througl 
the third set. Trailing 2-5, on the verge o 
defeat, SoJa "The Edge" Odegard playe1 
superb tennis, winning five straight game 
and winning the match 7-5. 
Doubles winners for 1he match include. 
the pairings of Debbie Blair and Michellt 
Dwyer, Christina Tondora and Jackie Hur~t 
and Heidi Franklin and Nancy Koska. 
The WPI women then faced Worceste 
State College on Thur:>day, September 25 
Despite spectacular play, the WPl wome1 
were dell a 6-3 lo!>s. The only individual ,,.in 
ners for Tech were Michelle Dwyer 
Christina Tondora, and Hiedi Franklin 
After suffering a heanbrcaking loss t< 
Worcester State, the tennis team reboundec 
to beat New Hampshire College 6 3 or 
Saturday, September 27. The four indJ\lldua 
winners were "Smokin' " Debbie Blair 
Michelle Dwyer, Jackie Hurst, and Hied 
Franklin. "Spike" Hurst played superbly t< 
win her match 2·6, 6-2, 6-4. Down 1-4 in th1 
Lltlrd set, Jackie played with great determina 
tion and hustle to steal the victory 
The double~ teams of Blair and Dwyer 
and Franklin and Koska scored wins fo 
number one and number three doubles 
respectfully. The teams record now stand 
at 4-2. Second year coach Naomi Graves 1 
pleased with the way the team is playing an< 
is expecting more victories in the ruture. Tht 
next home match is on Wednesday, Octobc1 
I , a1 3:30 p .m. against Suffolk Universit) 
Women's Cross-Country 
by Brion Savi/oms 
After a crushing defeat by MIT and RPI 
in the season's opening race at Franklin Park 
in Boslon, the WPl Lady Harriers (cross· 
country team) seemed a bit dlliinteres1ed 
travelling to Wheaton on homecoming for 
a 3.1 mile run. 
One member of the tin> squad of six could 
not make the meet, which meant that every-
one had to finish or the Learn would forfeit. 
During the pre-race jogging tour of the 
course, the main topics ofWPI conversation 
were the upcoming parties for that evening 
and how fast would Coach drive back to 
Worcester so as not to miss all of the fool-
ball game. However, as soon as 1 he scaning 
pistol went off, the learn focused on lhe race 
at hand 
Lori DeBlois '89 and Demse Crookes ran 
together in 4th and 5th places tor the enure 
race. With a final sprint to finish two SCl.:Onds 
ahead of her teammate, Lori bacame the li~t 
WPI runner to finish ahead of captain 
Deni e '88 in three years. freshman Rachel 
Salus steadily moved past opponents to finish 
• • • Changes 
ferences between the two catalogs are con· 
sidcrable, with the 1985-86 catalog giving the 
student a wide range of roughly defined 
academic areas from which be/she may select 
his/ her courses. This will allow those 
srudems considerably more freedom to plan 
their programs than they had under the 
1986-87 requirements. In addition to those 
requirements, each student will have to take 
at least 4/3 units of 4000-level CS courses. 
The above modifications leave two groups 
of students who must follow the re-
quirements listed in the 1986-87 Under· 
graduate catalog. Those students who 
entered WPI before May I , 1984, may elect 
to satisfy distribution requirements in lieu of 
the Competency examination, in addition to 
the present sophomores and freshman, who 
have always had to fulfill the 1986-87 re-
quirements. Borh of these group~ of \tudents 
also must include 4/3 units of 4000-lcvel CS 
coursework 
The rationale for thei.e change~. as 
presented to the CAO by 1he CS departm.:nt 
proposal, was that since the Competency e!t· 
amination particulars in the undergraduate 
catalog specify four advance cours~ as 
ne~essary preparation for the CS Competcn· 
C)' exam. CAO felt these proposed notes are 
both necC),ary and reasonable adjus1ments 
to the pre\;GIMIY published disrtnbuuon re-
13th Veteran 1racl star and neophyte C"ros 
country runner Chri~ Kracunas '87 had 
Stady race for 171 h, while Lisa Pariridgl 
primarily training for an ROTC rur 
knocked a full minute off her prevmu 
~k's time to finish 23rd. 
Although Wheaton picked up the I , 2. 
spots and an easy "in, WPJ readily dereatc 
Simmons. Emmanuel, and Regis 10mo\C1 
a 3-3 record . Defeating Simmons was esp 
cially satisfying, since they had crushed WI 
las1 year and nipped MIT in the proce\ 
'Nhile the conversauon on the way home su 
had a few parites In i1. there v.as a 101 mo1 
talk about being p\yched for Lhe City mc:1 
the following week. I I the team can keep pu 
ting five women acroc;~ the finish line, cros~ 
country should enjoy ii$ first winning 'easo 
in its three year ex1~tence. 
lt is unionunate 1hat onlv i;1x ladie~ cnm 
out for this year's team (onl) l\\O ot ...,ho 
are true distance runners), especial!~ sin• 
there arc so many runnc:r,/joggers exer~1se1 
on campus. The median pace of rhc 34 111 
ishers at the Wheaton meet w~ a far fro1 
frightening 8· 12 mile. 
(continued from P•Ke J) 
quirements. Without th~ note, , CA< lel1 
the Accreditation Board will find tranm1pt• 
below the minimum guaranteed by Lh~ um 
petency eltam. 
Additional changes arc proposed for tho)(' 
s tudents who enter alter May I, 1987 
Though the three requirements them,clve• 
will not change, 1he notes that clarify the11 
intent will. These changes include requirin1 
all students to ~tudy 1/3 unit on 1hc soi:1a 
implication~ of computing. exclu~ive ot lht 
IQP . Not more than one course centc:n.'d o 
a higher le\icl language can be used to \atasl) 
the CS course requirement (excluding them 
troductory programming langua&e.) Onl) 
one mathematically related course can be us 
ed to satL~fy the CS requirement. Additional· 
ly, 5/3 unit of cour\ework must consh1 of 
4000-levcl CS cour,e.;, with a rei.tric1ion on 
which areas 1 he)" ni.1> be chosen fro.n. The 
Basic Science/En"'mcering Science require· 
ment can be I ulfllh.1 onl} through courses 
in the BB, BE. Cl·, OH, 0\1, EE, ES, GI, 
ME, NE, or PH d1sc1pline<;. At lea.st t~o 
cour~ei. must come from the ame area 
The rationale supplied indicate~ that 1hese 
requirements are necessary to sausfy the 
Computer Science Accred1dauon Bo rd 
v.hich has JU t recently approved\\ Pl' ap 
plication for acc:red11auon 
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WPI Dorms Are Not All the Same 
by Sieve 8orl.owsk1 
D1scus\lng residential life al WPl can 
iring 0111 \ariou~ opinions thot might Other-
~ 1 e remain unknown. Some '.'ltudcnt-; ab-
olutelv loH~ their re,idence hall; other' 
~ould like 10 li'e some\\here el,e. In mam 
a,c,, \~here you hve lrcshman year ha~ an 
i llucncc on your relationship!> and activitie<. 
hroughout vour undergradua1e career. 
H'w.,peak ha' conducted on-the-spot intcr-
11.'M wuh students from each residence hall 
o find out ho°"' students feel about where 
~e} liH.'. Each student wa..c; asked, "What are 
our hke' and dislikes about your residence 
all'!" 
·1 \\O students from Stoddard C liked that 
'le1r dorm "is quiet, but lhc bulleun boards 
nd ceilings are obnoxiou'> " 
Mil>..e Barry, from Stoddard B, said that 
i~ dorm "is a riot and a half. We ha\'e more 
ctiHtic..-s than most of the dorms . \Ve ha\e 
·llo·".1.re,tling. and more uppcrdas<;men, 
nus. there is a beuer party life." 
Mil>..e Seid.lik said "Stoddard A is ver) 
lean but it's a little 100 quiet Our RA's, 
ohn and Jimbo, plan many activitic:5 10 keep 
bu'>y like sundae-night, and the ping Pong 
..>ornament. Reliable sources say that there 
• going 10 be a Becker Junior College 
umber part) in the first tloor lounge 
omc1ime soon • " 
Paul Cricketeli~ didn't have much to say 
bout Riley, except that "It's got roomy 
riplc~. and because it's an older building, ii 
has nostalgia. l'he people here are lriendly. 
but 11 b too bad that the f1r..,t tloor isn't 
coed." 
,\ ~ludent from Daniel, \aid "I like the idea 
that Daniel'' i' coed; it j, newer than Riley, 
and the room!> a1c all double\, so you only 
have to ad1ust to one roomate. Also, 11 1!. ccn 
!rally located because the bookstore, laun 
dry room. and mailboxes are downstairs." 
Over in Morgan Third, a bunch of guys 
crowded inside a room filled with wild 
po~ters of cars. women, rock group~. and 
asc;orred beverages, said that "Morgan is 
great! We get away with a lot more thing!> 
than in other dorms We have a lot of fun 
parties, but people are always noisy, and 
sometimes it is hard to get your homework 
done. Stash. our c;ustodion. is cool - he does 
a great job." 
ln Morgan Forth, a student commented, 
"I like the guy' here; they're real cool. 
Morgan is close to everything. The carpet 1s 
really indestructable It soaks up every kind 
of liquid lmagmeablc. Because of the inplcs, 
you get to make a lot more friend!> than in 
the other dorms. There's a lot of people here, 
many of them have loud sterios. but ii 
doesn't bother me becuasc most of them have 
good musical taste " 
Two women from Riley Second :-.aid. "We 
wouldn't want to live anywhere el)c. The 
guys here are gorgeous. We have i.uch 
awsome people on our noor." 
51 Union Place 
Worcester, MA 
01609 
Telephone 
753-5101 
Keep your summer tan at 
Tropi-Tan 
"College Student Special" 
Unlimited renewal of introductory offer 
6 visits for $20.00 
With this ad and a student l.D. 
AWORDFROM 
"PTIHON"PISCOPO EX•WRESTLER 
ABOUT MILLER LITE 
"DUH"* 
* TRANSLATION A SUPERBLY BREWED. FINE TASTING PILSNER BEER 
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Housing Shortages Plague 'Majority' of Campuses Again 
hv Karen Zeibtll 
SOUTH BEND, IN (CPS) - Gary Ander-
son, a pre-med freshman at Notre Dame, has 
started his college career living with three 
other students in a study lounge "small 
enough for just one, really." 
Anderson, who gamely adds "it 's not that 
bad ." is not the only college student being 
wedged into study lounges, small dorm 
spaces, single dorm rooms and other nooks 
and crannies this fall as scores of campuses 
nauonwide suffer from an unexpected, 
though probably temporat), on~ampus 
housing shortage again. 
The "culpri t; they say, is an unanticipated 
flood or new freshmen. ' 
So many new freshmen registered at 
Emory Universuy in Atlanta, for example, 
that administrators offered upperclassmen 
S 1,000 or a luxury off-campus apartment if 
they agreed to move out of the dorms. 
Duke, Alabama, Florida, Cal-Davis and, 
according to one national campus housing 
o fficial , "the great majority of colleges across 
the couniry are running out of room to house 
students on-campus this fall. 
judged enro llmen1 trends, which were sup-
posed to head do wnward because there are 
fewer 18-year-olds in the populauon. 
College enrollment did fall two perccOl last 
year, a College Board census released last 
week showed, but it has been steady through 
the decade. 
Grubb's not sure why some schools have 
stayed so crowed. "Although colleges arc ac-
tively marketing themselves, 1 don't think 
that in itself would explain the increases m 
housing demands." 
Freshmen may gravitate toward dorms for 
social reasons. "Students who are new to the 
community have no sense or belonging, no 
friends yet ," says Alabama housing chief 
Tom Strong. Dorms offer easy ways to 
develop them. 
There arc money reasons, too. "I wouldn't 
make a blanket statement that dorm living 
is cncaper." Grubb says, "but it is still a fairly 
economical way to live and eat while you're 
in school." 
Not all college dorms, of course, are over-
crowded. The University of Texas at El Paso 
closed one of its two dorm cowers this fall . 
At Florida, housing Director James 
Grimm thinks there's "a 50150 chance" UF 
will build a new dorm after 10 long years of 
overcrowding. "Right now we've got an 
overflow of 400," he says. "For the first lime, 
we've had lo put students up in the local 
Holiday Inn." 
Grimm has "been asking for a ne"' 
building for ten years now, and the answer 
l get is, 'If you can afford it at this bond in-
terest rate, fine.' Now that the interest rate 
is coming back down again, I've renewed my 
request again.'' 
Cal-Davis recently bought four nearby 
buildings, remodeled them as dorms and 
created space for 1,224 more on-campus 
students. 
Yet Grimm cautions that crcatmg more 
on-campus housing can alienate off-campus 
landlords who want to rent to students. 
In Gainesville, "There's a 15 percent 
vacancy (rate) off campus," says Grimm, 
who fears town-gown relations will suffer if 
UF finds a way to keep more students hou)e(f 
on campus comfonably. 
On-campus students ma) be the one:. who 
suffer most. 
A recent Virginia Polytechnic study found 
dorm overcrowding had "no major academic 
effect" on students, but that students gener· 
ally are "socially affected" by the uncom fort · 
able living conditions. 
Notre Dame's Anderson say!> "it would be 
great if I got a real room in this dorm, "but 
he's not sure how long he could keep the 
fragile new friendships he's begun it the 
school eventually moves him to a differcni 
building. 
He vows he's "doing all right" studying in 
his cramped environs, a!though "my mom's 
not too happy." She thinh Anderson 
shouldn't have to pay as much for room and 
board "as kids with a real room," her son 
repons. 
..Maybe they shouldn't accept more 
students than they have beds or roomi.," 
Anderson suggests. "We slill have our st ufr 
in suitcases or cardboard boxes. When they 
do move me, I expect at least some help!" 
It wasn't supposed to happen at all, says 
James Grubb, president of the Association 
o f College and University Housing Officers 
(ACUHO). 
"We all looked at shrinking enrollments 
through the I 980's and 90's," he says. Col-
leges didn't buy or build new dorms because 
"housing was expected to stay steady or 
decline during that period." 
"We would need about 100 more students 
to reopen the tower." says housing director 
kky Baker, who explains UTEP's large 
number of commuter students has probably 
muted demand for dorm rooms on campus. 
1986-87 GMAT Testing 
Dates Announced 
Grubb feels colleges simply have mis-
Grubb is "surprised" to hear of UTEP's 
decision at a time when a number of coUcgC$, 
finally tired of the dorm shortages that have 
become a fixture of every fall term, are 
debating building new dorms. 
{Princeton , NJ) - The Graduate Manage· 
ment Admission Council (GMAC) has an· 
nounced testing dates for the Graduate 
IF YOUR BOOKSTORE DOES 
CARRY SHARP CALCULATORS, 
CALL AND COMPLAIN4 
Sharp calculators are designed to be 
first in their class. 
Our EL-533 financial calculator 
for example, has twenty memo-
ries compared to just five. for the 
competition. So it lets you do 
complex calculations like dis-
counted cash flow 
analysis. 
For those who 
prefer lab coats to 
pinstripes, there's 
our EL-506A scien-
tific calculator. With 
its 10<tigit display, 
direct formula entry 
and 93 scientific func-
tions, it makes per-
forming even the most 
difficult calculations easy as pi. 
And because it's sleek, slim and 
stylish, you'll never look out of 
step as science marches on. 
The fact is, Sharp makes all 
kinds of ingenious little calcula-
tors that can help get you 
through college. And help you 
pay for it 
Because unlike college .. . 
they're surprisingly affordable. 
Calcula1011. AudlO. AN EqUtpment Banking 
Systems, B•O&debt Cemetas. Cash Aegistefs. 
Comput•s and Peo~ Cop.cit. ElecttOl'llC 
Compo11en11. E•ec:11on1C Typewr•tetS, Facsmide, 
Me0a4 Pto<Wets, Metowave Ovens. Te11W11t0ns, 
Vacuum Cleaners. VICl9o Recorders O 1986 Sharp 
EIOl:trona Cotpor11t00. Sllarp Plaza. Mahwah, New 
Jetwy 07430 
~ 
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Management Admission Test (GMA T ) used 
by about 800 graduate schooh of manage-
ment as a predicLor of academic 
performance. 
The 1986-87 testing schedule include!) ad· 
ministrations of the examination on: 
October 18 March 21 
January 24 June 20 
Candidates registering to take the GMA T 
at testing centers in the United StatC$ and it!> 
territories pay a S28 fee In other countri~. 
Lhe re&istration fee is $34. 
Funher information on registration pro-
cedures and deadlines, fees. and testing 
center locations is available in the GMAT 
Bulleda of lnforaatioa for 1986-87. Copi~ 
are available locally from the Management 
Department or by writing to GMAT, Educa-
tionat Testing Service, CN 6101, Princeton, 
NJ 08541-6101. 
ln emergency situations, candidatCli who 
complete a registration form and pay a $20 
SCTvioe fee may be able to register at te$t 
centers as day-of-test standby,. Standby 
registration cannot be guaranteed, however. 
as it depends on the availability of space ancl 
test materials after all pre-registered can-
didates have been admmed . 
WPI Hosts First 
Conference on High 
Performance 
Ceramic 
(WPI News Service)- A material made from 
silicon and ni trogen ga\ may someday help 
cars run more economically and produce.-
bearings, M?als and vah:e~ that can \liith\tamJ 
temperatures that can de\tro} metal pan~ . 
Silicon nitride, one of the most promising 
of the new generation of high performance 
ceramics, will be the focu\ of Silicon Nitride 
'86, the fir!)t conference entirely devoted to 
this material , on September 30 and October 
I al Wo rcester Polytechnic ln~titute . 
The conference, which will include preo,cn. 
tal ion by many internationally kno" n 
ceramics researcher\, is 'ponsored by \\ Pl , 
the Norton Company•_., High Performan~ 
Ceramics Unit and the Ne" England Sec11on 
of the American Ceramic Sodety. 
kause it is ~ub\tantially lighter than 
(continued on pa((r 12) 
• .• Elderly 
(continued from P•&e 6) 
frontier for biomedical engmeering." 
These research effons at WPI have been 
lhe topic of several talks at the conference. 
Richard H. Gallagher, vice president and 
dean o f the faculty at WPI. will deliver the 
welcoming ad dress for the conference's sec-
ond day. 
The other speakers include Rene J Her· 
rera, assistant professor o f b1olo~y and 
biotechnology, who will talk about his work 
on cellular aging. Peter E. Gr een, professor 
of electrical engineering, and Rohen A. 
Pucra, director of WPl'i. Biomedical Engtn 
eering Program. will talk about work under· 
way on intelligent sensors . 
•agt 10 NEWSPEAK Tuesday, September 30, 1986 
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HOW TO CHOOSE A PLACE TO LIVE 
The fourth in a series reasonably concerned with educating the reader on subjects that he 
or she might otherwise pass through life knowing little about. 
Basically, when 11 comes to housing, a GDI has three choices. Arst, 
he or she can live In a WPI dormitory. These Morgan Hall residents 
find life a bit crowded. Also , one's alcohol consumption is directly 
related to how well one can hide the alcohol. 
21 
A GDI e11n Ihle In Founden Han, eepece.Ry If he wants to be left 
alone and pey through the nose for relatively atyllah accomld• 
tlona. Alcohol consumption here la cloeety regulated. 
United Parcel Service 
needs 
Loaders & Unloaders 
Part Time 
Join your classmates and earn 
$8.00 an hour 
See U.P.S. Representative 
Sept. 30 and October 7 
10 AM - 2 PM 
In Wedge 
Shifts: 5:30 PM 
10:30 PM 
3:00 AM 
10:30 PM 
3:00 AM 
8:00 AM 
Student9 e11n also move to an off-campus apartment, the best GOI 
parties are held here. (Worcester Police generally do not con-
fiscate kegs of beer.) If you can put up with keg confiscation 
(something new on campus this year), Fuller/Ellsworth apartments 
have about the same atmosphere and coat. An off-campus apart-
ment might also brfng some unforseen grief In the form of 
household peats. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Congratulates and 
Welcomes 
Our 1986 - 87 
Pledge Class 
Ill 
QI 
Q. 
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~ 
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0 
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.0 
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A. 
Kristin Baler1eln 
Avlln Bartow 
Danielle Bellavance 
Michelle Brideau 
Maureen Brosnan 
Leand,. Clark 
Christin• Coumou 
Patricia Dube 
Lau,. Frtea 
Pamela Ha)cak 
Heather Julien 
Heather K1Uqulst 
Maureen Kelly 
LI .. King 
Susan Mitchell 
Maureen Murphy 
Jody Normandin 
Kathie Patmlerl 
Karin Ricci 
Jennifer Lambert 
Tania Lewandowski 
Mlnnette Levee 
Katherine Macchlarola 
Carrie Schelnman 
Kristina Szwaya 
Sharon Whyte 
Mellua Wolfe 
Get Psyched For Fun 
During Pledging! 
Love, 
Your Sisters 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Bible Study 
Every Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. starting Oct. 7th 
at 
The Religious Center 
What 1s the Bible? Who do you read the Bible? 
Did God inspire the Bible? What does it mean today? 
Sponsored by Catholic & Protestant 
(Canterbury Club) Ministers on Campus. 
Rev. Peter J. Scanlon 
Catholic Chaplain 
Rev. John Bauerschmldt 
Episcopal Chaplain 
SEASY MONEY!! I wlll pay 525 for your 
phone book. Call Lee Ramsey Collect al: 
(615) 577-7237 after 6:00 PM. 
Apartments, S min walk lo WPI off 
Highland, appliances, gas heal, Shea Rtall· 
I) 755-2996 
SPRING BR•.AK '87 Earn a free vacation 
to .-ort Lautudalt or the Bahama.<;. ludents 
~riously lnlerested in becoming a campu~ 
representative, canu 1-800-87-BEACH. 
1975 Volvo Wa&on, aulomalic po~er steer-
ing, fuel injected, all mlcbelin~. runs ~ell, 
reliable tnn,portation, b"I offer over 
SlS00.00. 829-<i167 l'Ull nraer 6PM or 
weekend'>. 
Don't forget 1<1 ghe blood 1hh Tbuh., Oct. 
2nd or fri .• Oct. 3rd in Alden Hall from 10 
1o1.m. • 4 p.m. Spon~ored b) the Panhellenic 
A~'ocia1ion . 
··········································~········ FREE TRIAL WORKOUT WITH THIS COUPON ! 
WORCESTER'S HOTTES! STUDENT GYM 
•
1ll(tr-T-l R ~ 4)1J1-
M1 orowN 
ATHLETIC CLUB 
Midtown Mall, Upper Level 
22 Front Street, Worcester 
798-9703 
ALL NEW Complete 
CO-ED Workout & 
Body Building Gym 
Hours: 7:30 am-9 pm 
Universal - 10 station 
Olympic Free Weights 
Complete A.M.F. Equipment 
Stone Equipment 
AEROBICS 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
\\_ 
I 
' 
FULL ACADEMIC YEAR 
8 MONTHStorONLY. .. $88. 
Shorter memberships available 
' 
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Allentlon Seniors: Senior yet1rbook portraits 
will taken durina the "'eek or October 6-10. 
Sign-ups are beln1 held thl week In the 
wedse, Monday · Friday 11:00 • 1:30. You 
must sign up in order to have your picture 
In the yearbook! 
SSS EARN MONEY!!! CAMPUS-WIDE 
ASSET INVENTOR\ AND OAT A 
INPUT. WORK TO STARI OCTOBER IS 
AND LAST THROUGH B TERM ••. 
SOME POSIHONS LONGER. C'Al.l. 
MARY 'iHAIA, BUSINESS on ICE. 
793-5571. 
Don't forge! 10 nominate a "Sludenl of lhe 
Month!" Reco1i1ni~e an out,landina member 
of the student body: submil }Our "Sludenl 
of 1he Month" ballo1. 
MOTORC\ Cl f TS!!! Band together and 
0J(ht off opprt\.\lve four wheelen.I ! (Ju.,1 kid· 
ding!, fo'or Info on startlnjt a molorcyclinR 
dub, or to contribute ideas. ~rite co: 
Pending Motorc)cle C'lub, BO'\'. 1611 Cl'm 
trious!) 
Wanted: new lille for Smith's column. l \UR· &"' .. M) \'ie~ from the t'ourth Grade." • 
u.p. 
Oct. 3rd • Ralph 's • I he place to bt • 4:30 
p.m. • 7:30 p .m. 
Sin~re apologfe, extended lo CBig Brother) 
Leorge, and the ho tile bul tolerant "ktams 
of 5:30 a.m., hi., LDC. '"Good Morninft." 
The cipher 2-4 
Un au1re rendez-vous? A quel temp.,? 
Repondez, "·" .p. (215) -une fille 
Une fllle: Je uls uo de ceu~ qui chenhent 
la conversaUon franc:aiw, est-<e-que vou., 
pouvez renconler·moi dans Ii cbambre de 
music a la llbralrte "Gordon," jeudi, le 2 oc:I. 
a S beure pm? Merci. Un Jeune Garcon. 
WHAT rs REALITY? JS THERE A GOD? 
A I.; , and ii ball be ginn to you; seek, and 
you h1U find; knock and ii shall be opened 
to you . Mau. 7:7 Yes, He Is. CBF Box 3170 
Tom.> prof~rs: A, 8 , C, AD, AC - I ju~t 
want to pass the cour;e ! 
Otar Llttle Miss Eskimo: Sorey 'bout lao;t 
week l Glad things are now aolng well! Ste 
you in October. Missing you In Worcester, 
The Corporate Gianl. 
You can't get AIDS by &iving blood! Thul"'!., 
Oct .2nd or Fri., Oct.3rd. Alden Hall 
IOa.m.-4 p.m. Sponsottd by the Panhelleoic 
Association. 
Get pS)cbed for Nov. 12th • Alumni G>m 
7:30 
Bathroom Exhibltlonhts (Morgan Hall 
Gu) ); 1"e're WrT) if ~e depressed ID) or )OU 
with the score we gave )OU. We stopped 
when SOME of )OU got too excited. Doo· 
hah'> •.. we were joking! Daniels 214 CPttp 
&Tom) 
J on, I can handle my classei. . • . mls)ing )OU 
Is the tough part! All my love forever! Chel")I 
1 o Phil Bedard & Joe Mlelln~ki: ju\t jul.;ing 
about the "3"! Daniel 214 
To the bic)cle kid • . • we've changed >our 
score to a negative 3! 
Hey Lesley • .. )Ou're rhe be:.t roomie an}One 
couJd ask for. Thanks for eH~tbing! Ch.:r)-1 
Johnny 0. , What\ It like ha\.in11 enough 
"icecream" to choke a cow? -your roomie 
Join Tech Brother/ Si ltr Program. Contact 
P.O. BoA 2770. 
Nov. llth is quickl> approachin)?! 
Diuo, I 1.0 n : YOU. ·Pooch 
The water I'> gelling rough and I'm rnminR 
in circle . Whal is the kt) to freedom ? • 
Surfer Girl 
I would love to kno" lhe cute girt \\ho " lo le .. 
1ha1 pumpkin from DAKA.. · A fnendl) 
Obsener 
DO YOU NEED A 
PROFESSIONAL, RELIABLE, 
TYPIST? 
754-8778 - Elaine 
• • .. .............. •• • • ........... •• • ·- .,,.. ... ,,..,. • •• ~·- ,., .. .....,......... ·~ .... .................. 1. ~-_,_....-- ~~~--·-........ ·---~-- - ·-----·-~---·~----~~---~~-- ..... ·~-~ 
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Police Log 
1rlda) ~ptember 19 
12:30 AM - Anonymou.; telephone call 
eccivtd regarding an accident in front or 
;ounders Hall. 
2:57 AM - Neighbor calb to complain about 
xc~sive noise coming from fraternity. 
iergeant reported talking with member of 
he fraternity who would take care of the 
1oisc problem. 
1: 14 PM - Woman enters station complain-
ng about fraternity activity on Salisbury St. 
:00 PM - Received a call from RA regard-
ng individual stealing light bulbs from the 
esidence hall. 
' :00 PM Officer advises receiving com-
1laint about !>tuden1s yelling out of wind ow 
1f residence hall. Officer reports ~peaking 
~ith the occupants of the room in question. 
0.43 PM - Received complaint from occu-
1ants of a fuller apartment about another 
;uller apartment bctng very loud and obnox-
1us. Sergeant report' advi.,ing individuals 10 
1uie1 down. 
1:52 PM - Off1cer rerort~ <.peaking with 
nembers of fraternny about complaint., of 
01se. The\ will l..cep the noise down. 
•Sturda) ~ptembtr 20 
2· 16 \M - Sergoint repon-. .,topping nine 
ntnurs In po"c'sion or akohol on Boynton 
nd ln .. titutc. Also indicate~ e'en more 
ninor m pos'e"ion at the corner ol Dean 
nd l11s111u1e. J\11 ''ere required to empl) 
heir open conuuners. 
2:~6 AM - Sergl"ant reporb breaking up a 
1gh1 at the corner of F.lbri<lge and West St. 
: 11 AM - Sergeant reports stopping at 
ratcrmt) and ha, mg them turn their mu,ic 
lown. 
•22 AM - Officer 0111 to Fuller apartment 
egarding noi\e complaint. 
1: 10 PM - Report that Coast Guard c.1dw. 
1ad tried ro steal a cannon rrom fratcrnny. 
'hich rl-sulted m a light. Sergeant reports 
ircal.111g up light. 
1:45 PM - Report of amdent at Boynton and 
nsutute. No personal inJUQ. WPD calkd 
o take rcpor t. 
I :31 PM ·Complaint from dtiLen regarding 
oud party a1 framnit)'. Sergeant report 
peaking "11 h 'ice-president of fraternity 
vho "'llS warned about noi~. Al'o warned 
hat ~e<:ond complaint would re\ult in party 
icing hut do\\n . 
1:50 P~1 - Reccl\cd a econd complaint 
tbout loud party at fratt1 nit)'. Officers re· 
pond. Oflkt'rs report that the noi~ was not 
oming lrom fraternity but from neighbor~ 
li1ectl} behind, "'hich "'a~ not \\'Pl 
1ropert). 
1unday Seplember 21 
~:30 AM - SNAP reports loud explosion 10 
he quad area. Sergeants respond. Some type 
1f e\plo,ht' <lcvicc wa!> used to blow a hole 
n a barrel No one- was found in the area 
I: 15 AM Ofliccr out to mve~tigalc a com-
1lainl b}' a WP! ne1ghhor \\ho had a beer 
101tle thro\\11 through a "'indow. 
rucsda~ Seplcmber 23 
2:20 P\l - Received a call rc.:gan.ling man 
n a gi~-cn pick-up 1rud allcgedl) harassing 
\Omen tor the pa't fc" Ja)s. 01 lfo:r rcpam 
he truck 1 <mncd by a contractor" ho wa~ 
lomg \\ork for WPI. 
1:30 PM - Student 11110 \talion to repon ,ce. 
ng an acc:dent m l\:n,en parking lot. He 
vitne scd one nutomob1le hit another. 
1:42 P\I - Officer reports tudcnt \\BS hit by 
1 car on Salisbur) St. Student \\3!> 
ransponcd to Memorial l-lospual. 
!:19 P\1 ·Student in from Harrington Gym 
o n·port miury 10 other tudent \\ho hit his 
tl!ad on the noor. rudent wa~ tran~ported 
o the ho,punl. 
11 :45 PM - RA call~ to rc:pon ~tudcnl was 
nJ111cd \\ ith BR gun . Officer\ out 10 
me~1iga1c. 
Wtdne\d1t) Sfpftmher 2.;J 
!:11 AM • Received c1111en complaint ol 
1obc nt lr:ucrnity. Officer .,,,oke with 
nemli1:r of rratcrnity who will quiet things 
lov;n, 
12: IO PM - Orhcer reports inve-.ugation of 
1utomuh1le parked on Stoddard lot. At-
cmpted 1 heft . 
I hur.da~ September 25 
12:00 AM - Re,idcnt ol residence hall calls 
to report there are three ~tudents hooting 
,rr lire e!'t1ngu1sher~ . Fi\·e minut~ later, RA 
from Riley calls to report same three in· 
:Jividual-.. Also indicated the) had open con-
a1ncrs ot alcohol and that the) had given Lhe 
A a hard time. Olliccr' apprehended three 
1ouths who were all arrested. 
~:40 P~1 - Student into ~tat ion to report at-
tempted thelt of his automobile from the 
Stoddard parking 101. Sergeant out 10 m-
VCC>Ugate repons vehicle 1gnnion punched, at-
tempted breakmg 11nd entning. Automobile 
had 10 be 1011.ed. 
Friday, September 26 
12:08 AM - Phone call received from citizen 
who complained a WPI student had stolen 
laundry orr of a clothesline. 
12:40 AM · WPD calls to report large &roup 
of students at corner of Dean and Institute. 
Sergeant reports speaking with pledges of 
fraternity and giving warning about rruschier. 
2:06 AM - Student from Stoddard calls to 
report large group of students throwing rocks 
at windows. Sergeant reports speaking with 
1he same pledges again who were ~nt hom e. 
2:52 AM - Sergeant repons two arrests of 
WPI students made by WPO. Students were 
arrested for tresspa~sing and disorderly 
conduct. 
. .. Ceramics 
(continued from page 9) 
metal and highl~ resistant to heat, silicon 
nitride is a very versatile ceramic material. 
according to Richard D. Sis~n. Jr., pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering at WPI and 
co-coordinator of the conference a lona with 
Or. William S. CoblenJ', research associate 
in the Norton Compan) 's High Performance 
Ceramics Unit. 
Among the application~ envisioned for this 
material are lighter, hotter-running and more 
t>fficient automobile engines. 
What's Happening 
Tuesday. Mptember JU, 1916 
11 :00 a.m. - I :30 p.m. - Senior Yearbook Picture Signups, Wedge 
4:00 p.m. • 5:30 p.m. - Open Goals Committee Meeting for faculty and s1udcnts, Newell 
Hall 
6:00 p.m. - "Managing Stre:.s," Part 11, Student Counseling Center Seminar Room, 
157 West Street, Free 
8:00 p .m. - "3 Man Comedy Act," Gompei's Place, Sl.00 
Wedaaday, October l , 1986 
11 :00 a.m. - 12:30 p .m . - Open Goals Committee Meeting for all graduate and 
undergraduate students, Alden Hall 
11 :00 a.m. • I :30 p.m. - Senior Yearbook Picture Signups, Wedge 
6:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. - T he Reel Thing. "The Main Event," Alden Hall, Sl.00 
Tlumday, October 1, 1986 
10:00 a .m . - 4 :00 p.m. - Blood Drive, Alden Hall 
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Senior Yearbook Picture Signups. Wedge 
Friday, October 3, 1986 
10:00 a .m. - 4:00 p.m . - Blood Drive, Alden H all 
I l:OO a.m .• J :30 p.m. - Senior Yearbook Picture Signups. Wedge 
8:30 p.m. - Dance Daze, Alumni Gym, $2.~0 
Saturday, October 4, 1986 
I :00 p.m. - Football, WPI vs. Union, Alumni Field 
Sunday, October S, 1986 
6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m - The Reel Thing, "Down nod out in Beverly Hills," Alden Hall, 
$1.00 
Monday, October 6, 1986 
11 :00 a.m .• 1 :30 p.m . - Sign-ups for senior yearbook portraits, the Wedge 
T uesday, October 7, 1986 
11.00 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. - Sign ups for ~enior yearbook portrwts, the Wedge 
7:00 p .m . - Cinematech Film Series, "The Third Man," Alden Hall, free 
8:00 p.m. - Coffeehouse, "Michael Jerling," Gompei's Place, Sl.00 
